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MURRAY SLAVE — Murray fire Department Assistant Chief Ronnie Gard-
ner chops out a second story vent to allow smoke to escape from a Murray
apartment house that caught on fire early today. Freighter David Boyd
holds the ladder for Gardner. The fire early today destroyed most of the in-
terior portion of the apartment building on Hughs St. owned by Bill Barlow.
No One was in the building when an air conditioning repairman working at
a house next saw the fire. Barlow said the two story structure had about six
rooms, normally let to college students. firefighters with Murray Fire
Department fought the blaze over two hours. A firefighter said the fire was
concentrated in an upper center portion of the structure. Cause of the
blaze is unknown. The interior of the structure sustained considerable
smoke and water damage from the fire, a firefighter said.
Photo by David frank
$367,000 Project
1,000-Foot Runway Extension At-
Murray-CallowayAirport Okayed
A project that will extend the runway
at the Murray-Calloway County Airport
to 5,000 feet received the approval of the
airport board last night.
The project, estimated to cost
$367,150, was approved in three phases
and is expected to be completed by this
fall.
Low bidders on the project, which
will add 1,000 feet to the present run-
way, extend the runway lighting and
provide an air-to-ground radio control
for the lights, were
— Emerine Construction Co. of
Murray, 8127,141.87 on site preparation,
grade and drainage work;
— M & H Construction Co.,. of
Murray, $85,030 on paving the ateosion
and two turnarounds;
— Calhoun and Scott Electric Co. of
Hopkinsville, $12,718.61 on extending
the runway lighting system, in-
stallation of the air-to-ground radio
controls and other necessary electrical
work.
rn conjunction with the approval of
the project, the board approved ac-
ceptance of a grant from the Federal
Aviation Authority and the Kentucky
Division of Aeronautics. The federal
share of the grant totals $330,435 and
the state and local shares amount to
$18,357.50 each.
The board also decided to study the
possibility of making jet fuel available
at the local airport. It was pointed out to
the board that requests for jet ,fuel
locally are becoming more frequent
and the runway extension, which will
better enable jet-powered aircraft to
land at the Murray-Calloway airport,
will increase the demand.
The board took under advisement a
request from Bill Williams of Houston,
Mo., that he be allowed to establish an
agriculture aviation business at the
local airport.
Williams, who told the board that he
had operated such a facility in Missouri
since World War II, said he sees "a
definite need for such a service
locally."
Board member Harnp Erwin pointed
out that presently, farmers who desire
agriculture avaition service such as
crop dusting or aerial seeding must
contract for the service with operators
in other nearby cities.
Larry McClanahan, consulting
engineer for the board, is to do a
feasibility study on the request and
report back to the board in the near
future.
In other business at Monday's
meeting, the board: .
— Named Jimmy Fain as vice-
chairman to succeed De.-1.1). Outland.
— Authorized airport manager
Johnny Parker to purchase an airplane
to be used for flight instruction and
rental;
— Authorized secretary-treasurer
Ramp Erwin to secure short-term bank
loans as needed for payments on the
runway extension until grant funds are
received.
Plan Recommends Change In
Designation For Local Field
A plan that recommends that the
Murray-Calloway County Airport be
classified as "basic transport"
enabling any kind 'of jet aircraft other
than major commercial carriers to
land here was revealed to the Murray
Chamber of Commerce board of
directors at their regular meeting
Monday.
The report, called KASP-77, was
recently completed by the Kentucky
Department of Transportation and
involves a survey of the aviation needs
and plans for the state.
"A great many people put a lot of
work into this very good study and
made sound recommendations for the
future," Jim Johnson, chamber
executive vice-president said. -
The report divides the state into five
regions with Murray being in the first
region.
"At the present time we are classed
as a general utility field, as is Kentucky
'Dam Village," Johnson said. Paducah
is air carrier class and Fulton and
Mayfield airports are basic utility
class.
The recommended plan system will
keep Paducah's classification at air
carrier and will elevate Murray and
Kentucky Dam classifications to basic
transport. The plan also recommends
the changing of Mayfield's
classification to general utility.
The 1975. activity report showed
Paducah with 29 based aircraft,
Murray with 16; Fulton 8; Mayfield 9
and'Kentucky Dam with 9. The report
also listed 22,707 takeoffs and landings
at Paducah; 12,528 at Murray; 6,614 at
Fulton; 7,047 at Mayfield and -23,727 at
Kentucky Dam.
Johnson said that Murray is project
to have 40,700 operations by the year
2000.
"Murray will need 539 acres compare
dto Paducah 592 acres," Johnson said.
The plan projects the cost of
necessary improvements at the Murray
airport at $1,864,000. Paducah is
scheduled for $3,506,000; Fulton
$673,000; Mayfield $625,000; Kentucky
Dam $1,163,000 and Bardwell $733,000.
Johnson said that the money will be
raised through federal, state and local
efforts.
Light Voting Reported Locally
Voting was extremely light today as
Calloway Countians and other Ken-
tuckians picked their nominees in one
U. S. Senate race.
Five other congressional contests are
going on statewide.
A official in the office of Calloway
County Court Clerk Marvin Harris said
about 11:30 a.m. today that voting "is
very slow" today with a light overall
turnout predicted.
The officials said only 18 had showed
up to vote in Murray Precinct I, a
voting place that normally records "200
to 300" voters.
Fiddlers Championship Added
To This Year's Arts IL Crafts Fest
GOLDEN POND—Cash prizes
totaling $959 will be awarded at the
ninth annual Land Between The Lakes
Arts and Crafts Festival. The event will
be June 24-25, 1978, at the 170,000-acre
public demonstration area in western
Governor Appoints
Steely To Panel
*ay. Julian Carroll today appointed
Utflk new members to the Kentucky
Great River Road Commission, in-
creasing its membership from five to
eight
The appointees are Howard Steely,
Murray, Ward Burnette, Fulton, and
Richard Weisenberger, Mayfield, who
will serve until Feb. 1, 1981. Gov.
Carroll made the applintments to in-




Calloway County Judge Robert 0.
MWer from Murray was among 10
alumni of the University of Louisville
School of Law recently elected as of-
ficers of the school's Law Alumni
Association. Miller will serve as vice
president from the first district.
Morris B Borovritz of Louisville was
elected president of the organization in
the May 11th balloting.
Other vice presidents and their
reapeetiveilistrictrarensynnt"
Ernitartertirteknontoei, second district.;
Nancy Scoville, lAndon, third district;
...David It. Kareser state senator from
fouirt district; Ikule B.
Nunn, former governor of Kentucky
I 1968-1972) from Lexington; fifth
district; Ben P. Comes, New Castle,
sixth district; and Harold E. Kelley.
Ashland, seventh district.
Kentucky and Tennessee.
The Devils Elbow Fiddlers' Cham-
pionships will be held Saturday, June
24. in conjunction with the Arts and
Crafts Festival. More than $400 will be
divided among the 'winners of the senior
fiddler, junior fiddler, banjo, and
bluegrass band divisions. Registration
is at 10. a.m. with the first contest
beginning at noon.
Last year more than 17,000 people
attended the festival, which is
cosponsored by TVA and the Murray
Art Guild.
Ehibits of original works of art, such
as painangs, sculpture, pottery,
glassblowing, woodcarvings, and
photography, may be entered by artists
and craftsmen before June 1 for an $8
entry fee. After that date, the fee will be
$10 and no refunds will be made.
The festival will be limited to 250
exhibitors. and all applications will be
screened by the Murray Art Guild.
Tentaive acceptance will be given by
return postcard.
Guild officials stress that
manufactured goods, including
jewelry, printed needlework,
decoupage, copies of paintings, or
anything made entirely of manufac-
tured parts, will not be accepted.
Photomechanically reproduced prints
may be exhibited only if the original
painting is on display. Traditional
craftwork patterns must be identified.
Any exhibitor is subject to refusal at
the festival site if his works do not meet
show standards.
.luried sections include crafts and
two-dimensional paintings of any
-21040.The first, place winner-an each..
section will receive $150; second placef
$75; and third place, $50, Each class
will also receive hpnorablc mention :
ribbons.. A $200 "Boat of award
will also be presented.
Fifty dollars will awarded lo the
winner of the "best booth" contest.
Judges will award a fib first prize,
$50 second prize and $25 third prize to
winners of the banner contest.
For further information and contest
regulations, contact the Murray Art
Guild, 103 North 6th Street, Murray. NI
42071, telephone (502) 753-9085; or TVA.
Land Between The Lakes, Interpretive
Services, Golden Pond, KY 42231,






Margaret Trevathan of Murra has
been appointed to a task force of th.e
Governor's -Pee-White -Howe_ 
ference on Library. and Inforaben,„
Sii-V'
-reread-ken,- who is ,libraclarL,at
:V41.1101#1-4ituMbiy-PVIbite Librare. 15 O.'
member of the task force on the-40,
served. The purpose of the task force is
to find out what sectors of individuals of
the public are not being served by the
library, why they are not being served,
and ways they might be served
Ram apparently dampened the en-
thusiasm of some voters in the state,
among the 1.7 million eligible to take
part in the primary.
Kentucky Secretary of State Drexel
Davis said he expected fewer than 25
percent to turn out before the polls
closed at 6 p.m. local time.
The main feature was a state
senator's attempt to oust a veteran
congressman in the 6th District while
the state Democratic administration
sat by without taking sides.
That's the story of the only important
event among one U.S. Senate and five
congressional races which were ex-
pected to attract few voters.
Tom Easterly, 38, of Frankfort,
challenged John Breckinridge, 64, in
the 17-county district. The winner will
face Republican Mary Louise Foust of
Shelbyville who had no opposition
today.
The Senate race appeared a
cakewalk for Democratic incumbent.
Walter "Dee" Hudcileston, seeking a
second term against three com-
paratively unknown rivals.
The GOP Senate primary was much
more of a Contest, with state Rep. Laurie
Guenthner of Louisville and Oline
Carmical of Williamsburg battling to
twisasaio.kholgibsaleee-sta9anama--ise-ase-
fall.
In the other congressional districts,
incumbents either had no opposition or
merely token foes and were expected to
survive easily for November.
Democrats Carroll Hubbard of the 1st
District and William Natcher of the 2nd
District had no Challengers today.
Democrats Romano Mazzoli of the
3rd District and Carl Perkins of the 7th
District were heavy favorites as was
Republican Tim Lee Carter in the 5th
District.
Republican Gene Snyder had no rival
in the 4th District while a couple of
Democrats met in the primary in an
effort to oppose him in November.
On the ballot in the 3rd Judicial
District in Southeaitern Kentucky was
a state Supreme Court contest with the
top two in a runoff this fall for the post
being vacated by Pleas Jones of
Williamsburg who is retiring.
The candidates were Pulaski District
Judge John Aker, state Court of
Appeals Judge John White of Man-
chester and Boyd Taylor, a London
attorney.
The off-year congressional primaries
CCHS Speech Team
Members In Tourney
Four members of the Calloway
County High Speech Team will par-
ticipate in the 1978 National Forensic
League (NFL) speech tournament to be
held at Northwestern University at
--Evanston, Ill. June - -
Speech team members who qualified
'for the event are Gail Tucker, Chuck







almost every state in the nation, ac-
cording to David Zarefsky, chairman
and associate professor' of com-
munication studies in NV's School of
Speech..
All qualified to attend the national
tournament by winning a state
championship or NFL district cham-
pionship. The team members will be
accompanied by Larry England of the
-Calloway County High School, .
The high school speech students Will
L. walcoeiebst by .i0stliwestern
'University President Robert H. Strotz
ligrofe' toeitiVii-tafffiatnelit cern-
tion on Monday, June 19. ...yentss,in•
te,---"Ixterrnporsirreou's 'spesiritrr
original oratory, humorous an
dramatic interpretation and Student
Congress will continue throughout the
Week Final rounds will be held on
Friday, June 23.
--- The NFI. was founded in 1925 to
promote and expand speech activities
in America's high schools. There are
about 2,000 NFL chapters throughout
the United States and more than 00,000
high school students participate in NFL
activities.
inside today
will prove little unless there is a star-
-thee-week-arid the-8th Dhatetct -race; tt -
Easterly wins, would hardly be in that
category.
If Hnddleston , was vulnerable, it
appeared to be only on his vote in favor
of the Panama Canal treaties, in
support of President Carter.
But the incumbent has said he does
not think the issue is as acute as it
appears and has indicated he will
continue to defend a stand which seems
to be unpopular in this states.
Clinic Building
To Be Torn Down
Razing of the burned out Houston-
McDevitt Clinic building will begin in
the very near future, Steve Compton,
who along with Kenneth Owens has
purchased the building, said today.
Compton, presently a pharmacist at
the Clinic Pharmacy, said that he and
Owens have purchased the building, the
parking lot east of the building, and the
pharmacy business from the Houston-
McDevitt Clinic Corporation.
"The clinic building will be com-
pletely torn down and we will erect a
new structure on the site," Compton
said this morning.
In addition to the pharmacy business.
Compton said the new structure will
also contain office space which will be
available for lease. Compton said he
anticipates the office space to be oc-
cuppied by the medical as well as other
professions.
The pharmacist said that he hopes
construction on the new building can
begin by mid-summer and that it can be
occuppted ty the first ortle year.
One Section — 12 Pages
Edwin and Marion Elkins will long remember April Fool's
Day of 1978, writes M. C. Garrott in today's Garrott's





Partly cloudy and mild tonight
with a slight chance of thun-
derstorms early this evening
lows in the _ to tiller las.
ICT6Sfry sinirty-arid continued very
warm -Wednesday with a' Mein -
chance -of anent-oft .thun-
dershowera-HIghs In the WO to'
upper 80s.
Thursday throught Saturday:
Partly cloudy and warmer with
temperatures 4 to 8 degrees
above normal
today's index
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DEAR ABBY: My husband is not what you'd call
"handsome." He's middle-aged, a little on the flabby side.
and he's losing his hair But he's a bus driver-, and Abby, I
don't think you know how crazy some women are for bus
drivers. It must be the uniform, because the women fall all
over Bill as if he were a marine captain or something
Bill says that most of the women on his run are mental
cases. They have tried to tip him, give him their phone
numbers, and they fight for the seat right behind, the
driver so they can blow on his neck. One lady even
PINCHED him. •
Should I ask Bill to ger-irrOS.Inine other line of work? Or
should I let him stay on that bus with all those crazy
women?
THE DRIVER'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Men uho meet the public in uniform and
ouU will be tipped, tempted, and even -pinched
occasionally Gio.e him lots of love. And trust him. II a mab
is happy at home, he won't look left or right.
DEAR ABBY: The teacher called me for a conference
because of an essay my daughter had written as part of a
class assignment. It was titled "My Father," and it went
like this:
"My father is the worst father in the whole world. I am
ashamed of him. He left us when we were small and my
mother had to work to feed us. I hate him like poison."
Abby, my daughter was 4 years old when her father left
as, but she seems to have built up a terrible hatred for him!
In fact, she hates most men. My ether children seem much
better adjusted.
This teacher suggested I take my daughter to a
psychiatrist. I don't believe too much in psychiatry. I saw
one after my husband left me, and all I got out of it Was the
advice that I should "adjust" to the situation and.make the
best of it.
I don't want an emotionally disturbed child on my h4nds.
but I can't afford to pay a psychiatrist just becetfe a
teacher says she thinks my child needs one. What should I
do? •
TROUBLES IN BALTIMORE
DEAR TROUBLES: Ask your family doctor or the
or-hool counselor-I for recommendations, after explaining
the background. Far better to investigate psychiatric help
for your daughter and be told she doesn 't need it, than fail
to seek it when she does.
DEAR ABBY: I love my wife, Paula, and she loves me.
No problems whatsoever. However, after 32 years of
married life, 1 still believe Paula has an attractive figure.
She may be a little flahby_ ip'spos, and flatin others, but
I'm no Tarzan-built fellow either anymore.
Over the years I have bought Paula several beautiful
nightgowns to wear in our privacy, but she has never worn
any of them. Some have been in their original boxes for 20
years!
I don't think there's any thing wrong with me, Abby, but
I would like to see my little darling in a "turn on" nightie
once in a *bile. Espectally now, for it nsit _pick up my
interest a little when I need it most.
I wonder if other husbands -have this problem? If so,
perhaps if you were to advise me in your column, you could
help us all.
To Marry In June
1‘
• Miss Sherri Linn Thomas
and Alan K. .Burks
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Thomas of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Sherri Linn, to Alan K. Burks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Burks
of Halls, Tn.
The bride-elect, a 1977 graduate of Calloway County High
School, is attending Murray State University and is employed
at McDonald's. She is the granddaughter of Mrs. Onie Cleaver.
Mr. Burks, a graduate of Treadwell High School, attended
Memphis State University. He is now employed with the Coco-
Cola Company of Paducah.
The wedding vows will be read on Friday, June 30, at seven
p. m. at the Seventh and Poplar Church of Christ. A reception
will follow at the church.








What kind of day will
tomorrow be.' To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.
DEAR MAN: I can't speak for husbands, bit assay
wives have a "save-it-for-later" complex. Simply tell your
little darling that it is later than she thinks!
Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret of
popularity, get Abby's new booklet: "How To Be Popular:
.You're Never Too Young or Trio Old." Send $1 with • long,
self-addressed, stamped 124 rental envelope to Abby, 132
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ARIES
t Mar. 21 to Apr 20
- A fine day for clearing away
recant differences which, if
allowed /4) crystallize, could
become real problems,. A bit of
frank talk could do the trick
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21.-)
Unexpected complications
may call for a sodden change in
a business program but, in
making it, rely on your
judgment - not that of others.
GEMINI
I May 22 to June 21 I n
If a "good" idea backfired,
don't be discouraged. Look into
the possible reasons, and make
a new start. No good idea or
effort is ever a total loss.
CANCER
'June 22 to July 23)
New opportunities indicated
in many. fields - especially
where monetary interests are
concerned. A splendid time for
consolidating your position in
this respect.
LEO
;July 24 to Aug. 23; 4121`cc
Your best stock in trade
(salesmanship; gets a boost
from friendly solar influences.
Now's the time to display your
wares - and yourself - with as
much showmanship as you can
muster.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23; frPt'tkel
Some opposition, but also
plenty of smooth sailing if you
are ready to pitch in and set




;Sept. 24 to Oct. 23(
Some unpredictable
associates need watching now.
One or the other could try and
"muscle in" on one of your pet
solo ventures.
(Oct. 24th Nov. 22;
One of those days when a map
decision could turn out sur-
prisingly well. You ordinarily
deliberate carefully in all
situations, but tied now a
hunch will pay off.
MAGITIARIUS 
yeikl>c Nov 23 tb Dec. 21) .
Accent is now on travel. A trip
taken in connection with a
1131:0




/dì1t Dec 22 to Jan. 20(
If you maneuver skillfully
enough, you can gain some
advantageous fringe benefits in
a business negotiation
AQUARIUS _ Ao_
1Jan. 21 to Feb. II)
lafIneaces_. sooleatat
misleading Watch out for any
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a high order of
intellect, an outgoing per-
sonality. and outstanding ver-
satility. Your talents run the
gamut from the stage to the
pulpit and fit you for a
• multiplicity of professions in
between. Governed . by Mer-
cury, the "messenger of the,
gods," you could make a
notable success of journalism or
any of the communications
media; could also excel in
aviation or any occupation
which involves travel. Other
fields suited to your talents.
literature, playwrighting,
music, sculpture, research; as
an educator or linguist. You are
an idealist and a dreamer, but
you are a "do-er," too,- since the
Geminian is never happy unless
active. You are the per-
sonification of charm and
graciousness, but do try to curb
a tendency toward hyper-
sensitivity. Birthdate of:
Victoria, - Queen of' England;
Arthur Wing Pinero, dramatist;
Bob Dylan, singer
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Kathy Andersen of Murray




and Mrs. Donald R. Borgar-
ding of Theodore, Ala., and
grandson of Mrs. Fred R.
Short, Panorama Shores
Murray, is now in teciviiial
training at Sheppard AIR,
Texas in the Air Force air-
craft maintenance_ fjed.,.J.lig
rec-entli completed_ 
atatflifirff-Brealrrif"Millarbfr -TAW Training it tacklat;-d
mencontracts, other agree Aft, Texas. Completion of
Feb ?A to Mar 0) -.414-arsining earned Borgar-
_
2
Be careful of the way in which ding credits toward an„
you make your., moves, whom associate applied scienie
you include in your plans and degree through the Corn
'confidences Wrong ,decisions munity CoNege of the Aircould offset the best of efforts.
Force.
Let's Stay Well By FJ L Blasingame,
Q: Mrs. D.D. writes that
she visited recently in the
borne of a relative who
lives in the southwestern
part of the country and
found that the family was
using several open un-
vented gas heaters to
warm their house against
the moderately cold






family members have fre-
quent headaches and signs
of colds. She wonders if
these troubles could not be
related to this type of
home heating. She fears
the ill effects of letting all
of the burned gas escape.
She asks if such heating
arrangements cannot im-





Chapter of FBLA had a party
honoring the seniors on May 8
at the Ellis Community
Center.
The highlight of the evening
seas the presentation of the
Most Outstanding Member
Janna Cooper
award. Given by the chapter
members to the one member
they feel has done the most to
promote 'FBLA and its
projects. Receiving this
award—wit—Janna
daughter -of Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Cooper.
The chapter presented
yellow roses to their advisors,
Brenda Nix and Martha
Crawford, for all their support
arid work. They also presented





Trinity University of San
Antonio, Tex., conferred
degrees upon 426 bac-
calaureate and 140 masters
degree candidates in com-
mencement ceremonies May
13, at 8:00 p. m. in Laurie
Auditorium.
The main address at the
ceremony was delivered by
Ray Marshall, U. S. Secretary
of Labor. Degrees were
conferred by Trinity
President Bruce Thomas.
Laurel Rught Guy of
Murray received a Bachelor
of Arts degree in Environ-
mental Studies. She is the




Miss Regina Cook, June
bride-elect of Mike
Stephenson, was the honoree
at a household shower held on
Thrusday, May 4, at 7:30 p. m.
at the home of Mrs. Ricky
Burkeen.
The hostesses for the oc-
casion were Mrs. Burkeen and
Mrs. Charles Stephenson.
Miss Cook and her mother,
Mrs. Bob Cook, were
presented with corsages of
daisies and white ribbons.
Refreshments of cake,
pulich, nuts, and finger san-
dwiches were served by the
hostesses. Fifteen persons
were present or sent gifts.
MISS YOU*, PAPER?
soboalhorsir %Os* lave arte
copy of lb* Norm Layer a
Timm by SIM p.a. Mealier-
Misy-arty 130,..111. wiSabie-
..±yr_ses la4ei sesdl i53-1414
14•"ff/4'.4dsj •• Mk Pe-
as4 4p, 411.181eada1,e. la Mows
&ivory of Ow nowspaper. Calle
most be platal by 11 p.m. weeb.
poye or 4 p.m. Sallterams to
pereettoo aellmere.
and Becky Henson.
Plaques were presented to
each of the 1977-78 officers by










decorated glasses With FBLA
and ribbons in the chapter
colors on them. They
presented these glasses as
remembrances of FBLA to the
graduating seniors.
Refreshments were served





to Miss Melee Turner, bride-
elect of Tim Clendenin, the
bridal shower given by Miss  
Miss Teresa Taylor and Mrs.
Moony Tucker at the beautiful
home of Mr. and---Mrs. Dan.
Dunn of Crossland.
The honoree, wearing a light
blue pant suit, was presented
a unique corsage made Of
flowers and measuring
spoons. Games were played
and the honoree opened her
many gifts.
Refreshments of cake, and
punch nuts' and mints were
served at the table covered
with a lace cloth and centered
with a bouquet of irises in a
silver bowl.
Special guests include the
bride-elect's mother, Mrs:
Frank Turner, the groom-
elect's mother, Mrs. Robert
Clendenin, and /he brick-
elect's grandmother, Mrs.
Jennie Paschall, - great
grandmother, Mrs. Belle Orr,
and aunt Patsy Paschall.
Twenty-six persons were
present and sent gifts.
A: Such open gas heaters
are widely used in certain
sections of the aountry,
particularly in locations
where only a 'limited
amount of heating is re-
quired because of the rela-
tively mild %weather. About
eight to 10 million such
heaters are in use over the
nation. The U-.S.-Consumer
Product Safety Gpnunis-
sion has proposed a ban on
the use of such heaters
because of their potential
risk to users.
Such heaters are more
commonly found in use by
low-income groups and the
elderly.
The most serious danger
is from the buildup of odor-
less colorless carbon
monoxide, which occurs
when the 'gas is burned
without adequate oxygen.
The commission feels that
heat could be available by
radiation from such heat-
ers even if they were
vented so that the gases,
after burning, could es-
cape through the vent and
not contaminate the air in
the house.
In addition to carbon
monoxide, the other gases
can replace the oxygen to a
level lower than desirable
and result in headache,
dizziness, nausea and
drowsiness.
This form of heating can
also lower the humidity in
the air so that it is dry and
somewhat irritating to the
nose and throat. This
dryness may cause
discomfort and irritation
similar to a cold. .
If such unvented gas
heaters are used in a room,
the following precautions
will lessen the risk:
- Keep a pan of water on
the heater, if possible, so
that the evaporating water
can help moisten the air.
Inspect the heater reg-
ularly to see that it is
clean. Dust collecting in
the burner can cut down on
the intake of air and may
increase the chances of
carbon monoxide because
of inadequate oxygen to
burn the gas completely.
-- Leave a window
slightly open to assure
fresh air. It will bring in
oxygen and moisture.
- Turn the heater off
before going to sleep. It
lessens the danger of as-
phyxiation and fire dam-
age.
- Caution children about
burns from touching the
stove or catching their
clothing on fire.
Remember that un-
vented heaters, though of-
ten useful, are potentially
dangerous.
TAYLOR GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Taylor of Murray Route Seven
are the parents ea baby girl,
Tara Lynn, weighting eight
pounds fourteen ounces,
measuring 20L, inches, born
on Sunday, May 14, at 6:50
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
Hospital.
The father is a distributor
for Native Tan Suntan
Products. The mother is a
dancing teacher.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Taylor of Reiciland,
_Sam Beaman of Fulton, and
Mrs. Quava Haneline or
Bowling Green. Maternal
great grandparents are Mr.































A great little sedo9tplaee.
















Don't-Forget Pickens' Has Plumbing!
Featuring Aquarius Modular Tubs!









































Custom Built Kitchen Cabinets or
Give Your Old Cabinets o New Face
Without Tearing Them Out
Murras






IEVE WE CAN YOU MONEY O SAVEN 
WINDOWSAND DOORS FOR YOUR NEWNONE
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
A picnic table 6 feet long,
with attached seats at the two
long sides, can be made by
anyone who can saw wood,
hammer nails, use a wrench
and drill holes.
You can turn out a service-
able table with a professional
appearance even if it's your
first do-it-yourself project. This
is not conjecture, because a
-neighbor of mine did just that,
working only a few hours on
two successive days. Wolma-
nized pressure-treated lumber
was used because of its resist-
ance to fungus, insects and all
kinds of weather.
The materials required are
nine pieces of lumber 2 inches
by 6 inches by 6 feet; four
pieces 2 inches by 6 inches by 3
feet; one piece 2 inches by 6
inches by 10 feet two pieces
two inches by 4 inches by 10
feet; 12 galvanized bolts Naths
of an inch by 342 inches; a doz-
en 3sth-inch washers; and 50
10-penny nails. Remember that
2 by 6 lumber is actually 1r-3
inches by 5ks inches, and 2 by 4
lumber is actually 1I-z inches
by PI inches.
The first step is to construct
two A-shaped end braces which
provide table legs and supports
for both table top and seats.
The table legs are 2 inches by 6
inches by 36 inches with a 27stli-
diagonal cut parallel at each
end to accommodate the slant
of the table legs. The cross
braces are 2 inches by 6 inches
by 581  inches for the seat
brace and 2 inches by 6 inches
by 29L2 inches for the table top
brace.
After the lumber is cut to the
dimensions listed, lay the
pieces on the ground so the
table legs are flush with the top
edge of the table top brace 434
inches in from each end of the
table top brace. Position the
seat brace so the seat edge is
14 inches -above the betibrrr-of
-the table legs.
Carefully drill the ,s-irich
diameter holes through the
cross braces and table legs.
Rub the bolt threads with soap
so they'll go through the bolt
holes without difficulty. As-
semble the two end supports,
using galvanized, bolts Itith-
inch by 342 inches long. _-
When the two end braces are
completed, have someone assist
you in spacing and holding
them 4 feet apart on a level
surface while the table top and
seat boards are nailed in place.
When you position the five 2
inches by 6 inches by 6 feet
planks for the table top, nail
the two outside pieces flush
with the end of the table top
brace. The other three planks
may be positioned with open
spaces to allow water runoff.
For rigid support, add 2 by 4.
diagonal braces under the table
pentry skill.
Sound complicated? It isn't if
you take everything step by
step.
(Do-it-yourselfers will find
much valuable information in
Andy Lang's handbook, "Prac-
tical Home Repairs," available '
by sending $1.50 to this news-
paper at Box 5, 'TM-Flee*, N.J.
07666.
A'19 / 0 4/ / 4
THIS CONTEMPORARY RANCH home
siding and a modest area of brick under a wide sheltering hip
roof. It has three bedrooms and incorporates some 10 or more
top.
wiimimium energy saving concepts, according to architect Jerold L.
Axelrod. Plan HA1041A has 1.506 square feet in the basic house.BE . sFtaormrprsieodr,eseilnff-aordmdraetsiosend we•nri‘telotope_thaet 275chE:treocat—edhoinicowlosinRoag daWE
Melville, N.Y. , 11746.
cutting is done only on the for-
ward stroke, so relieve the
pressure as you bring the file
back towards your body.
When making concrete, the
. directions on the bag of cement
will tell you how much water to
use. However the condition tif
the sand has some bearing on
this. If the sand is damp, use
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Q. — The walls in our bath-
room are plaster. I want to at-
tach ceramic tiles to them in
the area above the bathtub Is
it necessary to rough up the
plaster wall in order for the tile
adhesive to grip properly"' I
have been given conflicting ad-
vice about this. I sin talking
about the large size tiles, riot
those that are used on bath-
room floors.
A. — The plaster wall re-
quires no special treatment. as-










PERFECT FOR THE WATER
PROBLEMS IN THIS AREA
Co,th • OVNItipi h **holt]
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(ion, but be certain you get the
proper adhesive. Buy it in the
store where you purchase the
tiles,
Q. — The woodwork in our
house was varnished many
years ago and has never been
finished since then. For certain
reasons, we would like to paint
it now. Do we have to remove
the varnish? It seems like it
would be a very difficult job.
It's in good condition.
A. — You don't have to re-
move the varnish, but you will
have to take off any wax or
other preparation that might
have been put on it. You also
will have to sand down any re-
maining gloss areas, since they
might interfere with the adhe-
sion of the paint.
The techniques of using var-
nish, lacquer, shellac, stain,
bleach, etc., are detailed in
Andy tang's booklet. "Wood
Finishing in the Home," avail-
able by sending 35 cents and a
long, STAMPED. self-
addressed envelope to Know-
How, P.O. Box 477, Huntington,
N.Y. 11743..Questions of general




 Here's How 
Plan Your Landscape Properly
By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatures
Landscaping can be tricky if
done without knowledge of the
tradition of garden design.
That advice from landscape
architect Garrett Eckbo may
help the neophyte homeowner
in planning his landscapes
properly.
The help of a professional
landscape architect can provide
the quality design that one
needs, he observes, in his
revised, edition of "Home
Landscape."
But not everybody can afford
the fees of a good designer.
And such services are available
usually only in the environs of
large urban centers, he says.
Design services may be pro-
vided by those who operate
nurseries or by contractors, but
they may be distracted by oth-
er problems, such as selling
materials and labor, he says.
To try your hand at land-
scape design, the design proc-
ess should be observed. Eckbo
The form which exists in
house and lot; technical prob-
lems the house and lot may
present; functions and uses de-
sired by the residents and the
physical properties of the mate-
rials. All must be studied,
analyzed and understood. Out
of these considerations, forms
of the final design will come
naturally.
Some may be bogn with the
proper feeling to pull off the
idea. But most people, even
professional designers, need to
study to develop a sense of
form.
Interested amateurs might do
well to study the historical
background of all fields of de-
signs as well as the general
characteristics of the physical
and social world surrounding
these. activities. Serious profes-
sional design requires it, Eckbo
says.
Nat all home designers will
want to carry this idea to its
fullest, but he recommends that
they do some reading in tboA
fields.
Function, patterns and mate-
rials in the garden are put to-
gether according to:
Rhythm: A repetition of ele-
ments — a row ,of trees, a
flight of stairs, a succession of
similar rocks, regular or ir-
regular.
Balance: Elements of similar
importance — size or form or
color or interest placed care-
fully at two or more points in
composition.
Emphasis: Bringing forward
a pool, bird bath, flowering tree
or a rose bed to concentrate in-
terest on them.
Organized by proportion: Ob-
serve the quantity sakation be-
tween forms, materials, solid
It's time you took it a
little easier. Time to get
tough — a tough Case
Garden tractor to tame
those chores. With tough
Case-built attachments,
you can mow, blow
snow, till, haul and do it
all faster and easier with
smooth hydraulic drive.
Sae us today for a
test drive.
We Build Brick. or Stone Wood Burning
Fireplaces Featuringi
Smoke Free Guarantee -
.,. 25 Year WarriKity & Protectipn ?Ian  - 
Corte Day Installation
NoFoundatian
Oyer 150 Models Ayadablis •• •
elements and open spaces and
your garden scheme will be de-
termined and refined to a
serious work of art.
Keep in mind that small
"busy" elements — flower
beds, lily pools, sculpture —
,need large simple elements,
sucti as hedges, walls and
lawns, to quiet them. A few
vertical forma need to be bal-
anced with many horizontal ele-
ments or vice versa, he ad-
vises.
The proportioning process is
a harmonious contribution of
unity and variety — perhaps
more than one shrub, but fewer
than a great many kinds. It
will not have the same num-
bers of each kind, but many of
some for the background and a
few of the others for einphasis.
Large leaves will shrink
space, small foliage will make
it seem larger, Eckbo points
out in his excellent book with
its many illustrations showing
examples of various land-
scapes. -
Dark, strong colors will re-
duce apparent space. Light col-
ors will enlarge it.
("Home Landscape" is pub-
lished by McGraw-Hill.
We Have A Home
in Your Range
JUST A BREEZE FROM THE CITY SQUEEZE Own your own hide-
away. . . 2 bedroom mobile home located on large lot
overlooking lake. Has basement and outside storage... 38,000.
Call today... 753-1492 or 753-2249.
To Fall In Love is to see this beautiful 3 bedroom, 11 bath double
wide mobile home. Completely furnished. Located half way bet-
ween town and Lake. Let us show you this place before someone
buys it. 753-102 or 753-2249.
You've come to an ad worth arcing... This home has everything
a young or retired couple have ever dreamed about. . 2
bedroom, 1 bath, new kitchen cabinets with new appliances. Buy
it 'and you can have the color of your choke for the exterior.
Priced in the low 20's. '
Picture This.. . Roomy 3 bedroom mobile home located on 2
large wooded lots in lake subrivision featuring extra wide ex-
tended living room, comfortable wood deck, unusual designed
pebble stone walks and greenhouse. Priced in the teent Call
753-1492 or 753-8579.
ENJOY! ENJOY!.. the uninterrupted view on beautiful Kentucky
Lake, 3 wooded lots, 30 toot redwood deck, all new kitchen with
modern appliances including microwave oven, fireplace, wet
bar, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, double garage plus workshop... F.
lOY! EMOY! Call 753-1492 or 753-8579.
When money is the object and value is a must! This heads the
list! 2 bedroom home, carpeted, drapes stay, near chopping en
ter. Don't delay. Only $15,500. Call 7534492 or 751-8668 Make
an appointment today,
lorettA )obs-753-6879 Judy IohnstOn-437-4446
Helen Spann-753-8579 Bill Payne-753-9794
Brenda jones-753-8668 Glenda Smith-753-1499
Amos McCarty-753-2249
AGE 6 THE MURRAY Ky LEDGER 1, TIMES Tuesday May 23 1975 f
MHS Awards Presented Twins Dial 'NI' For Marshall When
-
• ..
They Need To Get Out Of Trouble
GIRL LETTERMEN — (fresii)Ja Washer, Morleae—Beirsik-twlimeila gmaions, Tarp Abyss.
der. (beck) Camay 4pckson, lays. G.ifflth, and Gloria Coat,
AWARD WI i —() , west mats season; Marini'
Fitch most rideable player award; Calberisse Simseiss, best free Meow paramistpar Swot
Alexander, most rebounds. (bock) Freak Gilliam, lead* rebovader; Willis Pony, dm* of
year; Howard Boone, most improved player; Ed Harcourt, assists award.
116..
BOYS LETTERMEN — (front) Willie Perry, le Wawa, Frank Gilliam, and tacky Swift. (bock) Ed
Ilarcsart, Bred Taylor, Jeff Kursave, Howard Boone, sad Mike Bredshaw.
Mertes by DureW fresh
Pagliai's Pizza and Italian Restaurant
Italian Spaghetti
Special
With Garlic Bread and ' 2 price on
99




'Super Special For Kids 1 /
Spaghetti and Salad /2 Price
Wednesday Night
4 to 10 P.M.
Includes os Always
FREE REFILLS ON DRINKS
You Can't Eat This Good














When the Minnesota Twins
are in trouble these days, all
they have to do is dial • 'M" for
Marshall.
"His arm is indestructible,"
gleamed Minnesota gmanager
Gene Mauch after watching
Mike Marshall save another
game Monday night.
Marshall has truly been a
Standings







Pitt  17 t 459
NY' • 18 22 .450
SLou 14 25 .359
WEST
23s 14 .622
24 15 .615 —
25 16- .610 —
18 18 .500 412
17 22 .436 7
14 23 .378 9
Monday's Games
Montreal 5, Pittsburgh 2
Cincinnati 10, Atlanta 0




31 at Chicago ( Burris 2-3)
New York ( Espinosa 3-2) at
Pittsburgh (Reuss 0-0), ( n )
Atlanta (Hannah 2-0) at Cin-
cinnati (Norman 5-0), (1)
Montreal ( May 2-5) at St.
Louis (Forsch 6-2), (n)
Los Angeles (John 6-1) at San
Diego ( Jones 3-3), (n)
Houston (Dixon 20) . at San




Houston at San Francisco
New York at Pittsburgh, ( n )
Montreal at St. Louis, (












subject for superlatives since
his return to baseball just a
week ago. In that period, the
burly right-hander has won a
game and saved four others,
including Monday night's 2-0
victory over the Texas
Rangers.' •
In five appearances in a
Twins' uniform, Marshall is
yet to give up an earned run.
He has pitched a total of eight
innings and allowed just one
hit and one walk.
"I've seen the guy do so
many wondedul things that
it's hard for me to single out
what he's doing now as any
different," said Mauch, who
once managed Marshall when
both were with the Montreal Runners Entered
—14 Expos. WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP)
-Marshall, winner Ofthe Y — Gary Broriclund, —Chris




W L Pct. GB
Detr 23 12 .657 1/2
Bost 26 14 .650 —
NY 23 14 .622 1102
Milw 18 19 .486 610:
Clev 18 19 .486 612
Balt 16 21 .432 82
Toro 14 24 .368 11
WEST
Oalt1 24 15 .615
Cal 21 16 .568 2
KC 19 18 .514, 4
Tex 19 18 .514 4
Minn 16 24 .400 81.2
Seat 15 27 .357 1012
Chi 12 23 .343 10
Monday's Games
Boston 5. Toronto 4
Minnesota 2, Texas 0
Seattle 10. Kansas City I
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Boston (Wright 1-0) at Tit-
ronto (Jefferson 2-5 ), (n)
Detroit ( Billingham 4-1) at
Baltimore (Flanagan 4-3 ), (n
Cleveland (Hood 3-1) at New
York (Guidry 5-0), (n)
Texas ( Umbarger 2-21 at
Minnesota ( Thorrnodsgard 1-6 ,
In)
Kansas City ( Hassler 0-01 and
Gura 2-1) at Seattle ( Pole 3-4
and Hawley 1-4), 2; (n)
Milwaukee (Augustine 4-6 ) at
Oakland (14eough 2-2 ), )
Chicago (Wood 4-4 ) at Cali
fornia (Ryan 2-31, (n
Wednesday's Games
Detroit at Baltimore, 2
Boston at Toronto, (n)
Cleveland at New York. (ii)
Texas at Minnesota, ( n5
Milwaukee at Oakland, (n)
Chicago at California, (n)






I Copies hos) our ne.
low cost 695 Dry Copier are
something else They re
rich black Solids are
Completely filled Some say
they look as it they re been





Los Angeles Dodgers, made
his last appearance in the
majors with the Rangers last
June. He appeared to be
finished with baseball after
injuring a knee, but the Twins
took a chance on him, offering
a contract on May 15.
The new life seems to have
inspired Marshall to an
intimacy he never had before
with the press. Charac-
teristically tight-lipped.
Marshall appears- to have
opened a bit more in in-
terviews. After his most
recent success, he provided
this bit of insight:
"The toughest situation in
baseball is to come in and get
one out at the epdtif an inning.
You've got to be right, right
now. Fortunately, we ac-
complished that tonight."
Elsewhere in the American
League, the Seattte Mariners
routed the Kansas City Royals
10-1 and the Boston Red Sox
edged the Toronto Blue Jays 5-
4.
Marshall came to the rescue
of Geoff Zahn, who WEIPe/ext"
help in the eighth inning. The
Twins' reliever nailed down
Zahn's fourth victory and the
Twins' sixth in their last seven
games.
The Twins scored their runs
on a force-play grounder by
Dan Ford in the first and
another by Butch Wynegar in
the second off loser Jon
Stewart, Fritz Mueller and
Justin Gubbins head the list of
longdistance runners entered
for the Westchester Half
Marathon, a 13.1-mile test to
be run June 18 through White
Plains, Scarsdale and New
Rochelle, ending on the
campus of Iona College. "
Bjorkland, an Olympian,
finished fifth in last year's
New York City Marathon after
dueling with winner Bill
Rodgers for two-thirds of the
route. Stewart, of Great
Britain, wound up third in both
the 1976 and 1977 New York
City Marathons.
The 42-year-old Mueller
gained his first marathon
victory in -the Yonkers
Marathon. May 14, and Gub-
bins won the Long Island
Marathon last month.
Matlack. Jim Sundberg
continued his holP streak for
Texas by hitting in Iiii°22nd
straight game.
Mariners IS, Royals 1
Tom House scattered nine
hits and Seattle took ad-
vantage of a sloppy Kansas
City defense to rout the
Royals. House, who had been
working primarily out of the
bullpen in recent weeks, got
the starting assignment
because of a hectic schedule
that has the Mariners playing
nine games in seven days.
Red Sox 5, Blue Jays 4
Carl Yastrzemski belted a
three-run homer in the eighth
inning to lead Boston over
Toronto and give rookie Alan




The Park League season got
underway last night at the
Murray City Park with two
games being played.
In the first game, the Astros
beat the Cards 15-7 and in the
nightcap the Cubs defeated
the Mets 26-9.
overshadowed two home runs
by Toronto's John Mayberry.
Jim Rice hit his 14th homer for





CINCINNATI (AP) — A
total of 26 horses were killed
as the result of last week's fire
at River Downs, race track
officials have announced.
The death total from the fire






Monday that the final tally
came after a check on the
identification of the horses.
Two other horses were
injured in the fire, and their
future was uncertain, Bat-
taglia said.
Previous totals went as high
as 30, but Battaglia said that
some a the horses later were
found alive.
B & 1 Hydraulics
The New Service for Murray!
A Hydraulic REBUILDING SHOP
We rebuild your hydraulic or air cylinders, all types of
hydraulic or air jacks or lifts,. pumps, control or selector-
valves, porta-powers — whether your equipment be farm,




Component pick-up and delivery can be arranged.
Service calls available at your request.
FUN in he.. Sint °hies
Make your reservations now to maw Oft )11MW.
.Enjoy a Mountain vacation the horny al Pow
.torsa,Villarae—tbe qrsokappioN• largekkgort.Table your pisk...nogegoda—rimkaa- Jona al.— -teems, genre libdag...-everytti=etto
at invamet Fries ease Gift k Ube -
le kokfiglikeek Poem *km: bolo
=1/kook rie=41 — Padago11 balooda111Wrakikrikr ths.n-ew k foe kokies Chime tram ON edgy= orthollireom lodge
ra••..11141• 10. C.. 'WI.
FONTANA VILLAGE RESORT
MIMI DAM, NORTH CAROLINA 28733
*NOTICE *
EFFECTIVE MAY 22, 1978
THE CLINIC PHARMACY
IS OWNED AND OPERATED
BY STEVE COMPTON R. Ph.
(Associated with the Clinic Pharmacy for 9 years)
and
• KENNETH OWEN
Our Business Will Not Close
A Single Regular Day and









'3rd Party Rx's - Our Specialty
'Insulin and Needles Sold At Cost
'30 Day Charga Accounts
CLINIC PHARMACY
Isa-Fri 8-I
_ Delivery I lays A Week
After Ire. MTh: 76,346/1
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OUTSTANDING GIRLS TRACK MEMBERS - Three Calloway County Nigh girls track team mem-bers were recently named "outstanding girls in track," during a high school all-sports banquet.
They ere, left, Felecio Pinner, and Rose Ross, right. They're standing with girls track coach SeeOutland.
Photos liy Cletalt Maims







me • • •11111
GIRLS BASKETBALL AWARDS - ,Female basketball players recently honored at an all-sports
banquet at Calloway County High are from left, Susie Imes, Stephanie Wyatt, Mina Todd and
Melissa Miller. - - - - -
OUTSTANDING BOYS IN TRACK - Terry Adams, center, and Ron Childress, right, were recen:
anneed "outstanding boys in track" at Calloway County during on all-sports banquet. They're
dosing with boys track coach Jimmy Nix.
111111111•011.
SENIOR CHEERLEADERS - Senior cheerleaders honored during a recent Calloway Gouty nil.





BOYS BASKETBALL AWARDS - Members of the 1977.'71 Calloway County High basketball team were honored dialog an all-
sports banquet at the high school recently. From left, they are Ricky Garland, Randy McCallon, Tommy Lamb, Glee Dale
Daryl Beshrod, Mark Darnell, Glen Dole Lockhart, and Clayton Hargrove, coach.
Mota May ..Catch Smokey I3urgess
As King Of The Pinch-Hitters
By BRUCE LOW ITT
AP Sports Writer
It's not that Manny Moth is
consciously thinking about
trying to oust Smokey Burgess
as the king of the pinch hitters.
It's just that it's going to work
out that way anyway.
"I would like to play until I
catch Smnkey. I think it would .•
be very important to be the
greatest pinch hitter. But
when I go to the plate I don't




Signup for play in the Colt
League for the coming season
will bc held Sundiy May 28 at
1: 30 *in, it the •Calt League pittsburgh54.,..•.
ItelcLis the CitountY -4That- -Meta's- - arnaging4"
All toys or girls, ages lb and exclaimed Lasordh, "an
ta--PlaY---thik---,eitttstanding-yttan-ter--harve-on
summer should be at the field the team" And hes. dellgire4-
at that time. to have Dave lillo around, too.
All boys or girls who sign tIP Dusty Baker's single, Lee
will be drafted for a team. Lacy's double and an inten-
Returning players will be tional walk to Steve Yeager
redrafted, a spokesman said. preceded Moth's hit. Dave
What he does is win games
for the Los Angeles
Dodgers.. like on Monday
night, for example.
With the bases loaded in the
eighth inning and the Dodgers
locked in a 1-1 tie with San
Diego, Manager Tom Lasorda
called pitcher Don Sutton back
from the on-deck circle and
sent up the 46-year-old Moth.
And Mota sent a Bob
Owchinko pitch down the left
field line for three runs.
Before the carnage ended, •
four more mils scored in the
inning, two on Vic Davalillo's
bases-loaded single, and the
Dodgers had a tidy 8-1 victory
that jammed them in with San
Francisco and Cincinnati, all
virtually 'deadlocked for the
National League West lead.
In the NI,'s only other ac-
tion, Cincinnati trampled
Atlanta 10-0 and Montreal beat
Lopes ran for Moth, Bill North
walked, then reliever Mark
Lee's pickoff throw hit Lopes,
who raced home as the ball
bounced' into center field.
North, who reached third on
the error, scored on Bill
Russell's bunt, Reggie Smith's
single and a walk to Ron Cey
loaded the bases again and
Davalillo singled to center.
With the victory the
Dodgers are 24-15 with a .615
winning percentage. The idle
Giants are .622 and the Reds
.610.
Reds 10, Braves 0
"I've seen articles that say
that fve can't hit," Ray Knight
sneered, "And they always
include me." Knight, included.
in the Reds' batting order as a
late replacement for Pete
Rose, crashed a three-run
homer in. the 'rout of the
Braves.
•Kflnriffa)i- Mt a flen-iiin --
heirrierisnif-fltif 1 Bonham- Wort -
his' fifth game without a loss
by ttrnittlig- AthITItrtUTIVE111211--__
*eight
Expos 5, Pirates 2
For 71-3 innings, Montreal's
Steve Rogers flirted with a no-
hitter Then Rennie Stennett
got the 1,000th hit of his
career. Before the seventh
inning was over Pittsburgh
had three more singles. one by
Frank Taveras driving in two
runs, and Rogers was in the
clubhouse.
But Darold Knowles limited
the Bucs to one more hit the








Seattle 106, Washington In,




'Seattle at Washington -
Tuesdaryjlay 30
Viiisington at Seatfie - BASEBALL
• Friday, Ater? — NW -YORK- - Tex
Washington at Seattle, If Ristigees catcher Jim Sund-
rielOdiiiar_y-. 7 452 Iri'
Manley, June I 
ttect:
• the week atid extended. .his
Seattle at Washington, If hitting streak tO 21 con-
necessary seuctive games, Was named
Wednesday, June 7 • the American League Player
. t,ashington at Seattle, if Of the Week for the period
necessary ending May 21
Several members of the
Murray Marathoners par-
ticipated in the Kentucky
Relays Marathon held in
Lexington on Sunday; May 21.
The 26.2 mile event con-
sisted of three laps of 8.6 miles
each beginning and ending on
the track at Shiveley Field on
the campus of The University
of Kentucky. Finishers ranged
from 15 to 55 years of age of
the more than U0 men and
women who started the
grueling run.
a new personal
best time was Barry Stokes;
25, a Murray High and Murray
State University graduate.
Stokes, now of Louisville, and
a medical prosthetics
salesman, finished 15th
overall in three hours, eight
minutes and forty-seconds.
Another personal best was
attained by Dr. Ron Wuest, 38,
a local chiropractor, who ran
3:13:07 and placed 21st. For
both Wuest and Stokes it was
their third marathon since
they began age-group corn-
petition last fall. _
Finishing second in the 45-49
age-group was Dr. Adam
Lanning of the MSU depart-
ment of sociology. Lanning's
time of 3:37:41 gave him a
place of 39th among the
finishers. This was his fifth of
a hoped-for 15 or more
marathons in 1978.
The next outing for several
members of the local club will
be the seventh Annual
Marathon-Marathon, spon-
sored by the Marathon Oil
Company, June 3, at Terre
Haute, Ind.
tanning and Stokes will
take part as will two others
who will be attempting their
first try at this distance,
Daniel Clay Lovett, a May
graduate of MSU, and Hank
Sonowski, a graduate student
in recreation and physical
education.
Camile Baker, a 1977 MSU
graduate, and now a teacher
in Owensboro, will be running
In this race for the third time.
In 
marathon and is hoping tstitsodhnoe
cluabontlh pea reous effortstvirtheB





from sleeping on a.too
soft mattress. Designed in
cooperation with leading ortho-
pedic surgeons for firm support with-
out sacrificing comfort. And this firmness •
is built in to stay in. But make sure ...if it
doesn't say Sealy Posturepedic, it isn't a Posturepedic'
Twin ea. pc. $119.95 Queen 2-pc. Set $339.95
•
Magi
BASEBALL AWARD — Kenneth MsCoisteet was recently
named the recepient of the baseball award at Calloway County
High during on all-sports banquet. He and a number of athletes
were honored.
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Member Trigg Co. Chamber of Commerce
mod Ky. Western Wateriand
orCall I NAME 
I
Collect I ADDRESS , I
  I
I I502- 1 PH°NE   I
I  II' 511-6488 rTiti---  , 
Twin-Lakes Homes & Garages
P.O. Box MO, Hwy. 68 West Cadiz, Ky. Phone 1-502-5224438
Neale Orteed & Operated Steve beery & Kew flame
Full
Ea. Pc.
King 3 pc. Set $479.95
Extraordinary Offer!
30 Night Trial
Buy any Posturepedic set. Try it for 30 nights
and 30 mornings. If you're not 100 percent
satisfied we'll take it back-exchange it for other
bedding or refund your purchase price. Limiteit •
time offer.
?Away Ky
Open Friday lanilits Free Delivery
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Southwest Boys, Girls Capture Dual Will Bullets Face
Meet; Preparing For 3-Way Event First Game Effects?
The Southwest  Elementary
/iris track team beat out the
bathes from North, 51-49, while
the boys from Southwest went
on to top the boys from North,
55-45, in a dual meet Monday
afternoon at Southwest.
Southwest, North and East
compete May n, beginning at
2 p m. in the county track
meet in Roy Stewart Stadium
on the campus of Murray
State University_
Tommy Greer, track coach
at Southwest, predicted a
"close meet" Thursday
between the three county
elementary schools. The meet
will wind up individual track
seasons for the three schools.
In the meet Monday, in girls
track events, Lamb of N'orth
won the shot putt with a toss of
24 feet, two inches, Colson of
Southwest' was second and
Hoke of North,third.
Todd of North won the
discus throw with 70 feet, one
inch. . Morris of Southwest
placed second and Hoke (of
North third. North's Walker
won the broad jump with 14
feet, four inches. Murdock of
Southwest placed second and
PEANUTS
DO teOti REALIZE ‘tOU
JUST SLEPT THROUGH
THE ENTIRE L.E5 -014 StR?
MO wow Faro 3
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Miller of Southwest came in
third.
In the girls high jump event,
Miller of Southwest placed
first with four feet, four in-
ches, Elkins of North placed
second and Murdock of South-
west and Clark of North
placed third.
lh the 60 yard low hurdles,
Coles of Southwest came in
first at :10.4 seconds, Hoke of
North placed second and
Clark of North placed third.
The Southwest team of
McCallon, Colson, Murdock
and Tucker won the 440 yard
relay with a time of :58.1
seconds.
- Southwest's Tucker won the
100 yard dash with :13.1 time,
Walker of North placed second
and Morris and MeCallon,
both of Southwest placed
third:
Tucker of Southwest won the
50 yard dash with :07, Hooper
of North placed second and
Morris and Crittenden of
Southwest placed third.
The North team of Woodall,
Hooyer, Brown and Walker
won  the 880 relay with a time
of2:01.
Harrell of Southwest won
the 440 dash with a time of
:72.0. Green of North placed
second and Raspberry of
Southwest and Conners_ of
,North tied for third.
- Coles of Southwest won the
880 dash with a time of 2:547
Lamb of North and Elkins of
North came in second and
third. In the 220 dash, Walker
of North placed first with
:29.3. Tucker of Southwest
came in second and Woodall,
third.
In boys events, Key of
Southwest won the shot event
with 37 feet, six inches.
Kernell of North placed
second and Sheidan of South-
west placed third.
Tipton of Southwest won the
discus toss with 116 feet, four
inches. Kernel of North and
-Steeksel-Nertlt placed second •
and third
Alexander of North won the
broad, jump. with 36-4ee4e'I1
Indies, Gipson and Miner,
both of Southwest placed
second and third.












Tipton of Southwest Intel&
five feet, one inch. Darnell of
North placed second and
Miller of Southwest, third.
Stacey of Southwest placed
first in the 60 yard low hurdles
with a time of :09.9. Workman
of North placed second and
Bailey and Higgins tied for
third.
The North team won the 440
relays with a time of :52.8.
Pierce of North won the 100
yard dash with a time of :12.3.
'In the mile run event,1
Dunlop of Southwest came in
first at 5:13. Wedding of
Southwest placed second and
Duncan of North, third.
North won the 880 relay with
a time of 2:03.
-.Harmon Qf North won the
440 yard dash with a time'
:60.8. Gibson of 
Soutbsveg,..
came in second and Fortner of
North, third. ,
Dunlop of Southwest won the
880 dash with a time of 2:27.
Darnell of North placed
second and Wilson of South-
west, third_
Tipton of Southwest won the
220 dash with a time of :27.0..
Northsworthy South-weal
won second and Alexander




LANDOVER, Md. iAP —
Can the Washington Bullets
shake off the psychological
effects of blowing a 19-point
lead and losing the opening
game of the National
Basketball Association
championship series to the
Seattle SuperSonics?
"Sure we can, we have to,"
said Bullets Coach Dick Motto
brushing off the suggestion
-that letting a game that was
seemingly won slip away
might have a lasting effect on
Isis team. "The fact we lost
was bad, but we can correct
the things we did wrong."
Getting down to specifics,
what do the the Bullets —
beaten 106-102 Sunday at
Seattle — have to do to even
the best-ofseven series which
resumes Thursday night?
•11Ve have to work harder on
our inside game," said Motta.
-When they came back in the
fourth quarter, we did an
awful lot of standing around.
We were lethargic. They
outhustled us. We went away
from the things we do well —
especially rebounding.
.this trend continues,
we're in trouble — but I don't
• punk it will."
For one thing, Math does not
expect his club to get
outrebounded again, cartel:1y
not-by-autopstded a margin-as
the 57-37 advantage Seattle
enjoyed off the boards in the
series opener, including a 21-8
edge in offensive rebounds.
"Going to the boards is our
game, it's no secret." said
Motto., "Offensive rebounding
is one of our strengths and
we've got to exploit this
against Seattle."
Also, Motta expects more
'point production from his
forwards, Bob Dandridge and
Elvin Hayes, the team's top
scorers during the regular
season who managed just
three baskets between them in
the second half Sunday.
Dandridge was almost in-
visible, finishing the game
with six points on 3-for-12
shooting. Dandridge, who had
outplayed Philadelphia's
Julius Erving in the playoff
semifinals, was rendered
ineffective by Seattle's John
Johnson.
How did Johnson do it? ,
"I just try to apply as much
pressure as I can and hope
Bobby misses some shots."
said Johnson. -"He's_hot going-
to go around all night shooting
layups or urumblested jumps
shots. He's going to have to
shoot it in my face to make it."
Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS 3 Colonized
1 Station 4 Handle
5 Competent 5 Conjunction
9 Recede 6 Conductor's
12 declare sticks
13 Go by water 7 Falsifier
14 Cry of goat 8 Shade tree
15 Liquid
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Distr. by Unitad eature
PLAYGROUIID
Next time you get the urge to
play around in Florida .
Come to Daytona's Castaway
the state s most complete play-
ground for singles and families
alike. Check these features
(71-650 ft on Beach & Ocean
C 300 Rooms Efficiencies.
Suites & Apartments
O Restaurant. & Lounge
El Night Club, Dancing &
Entertainment
O 2 Pools. Kiddie P001 &
Playground -
O. Volleyball & Shuffleboard
O Basketball. Game Room
la Sauna. Exercise Rooms,
O Gift Shop & Beauty Salon
O Color TV & Refrigerator
O Tennis & Golf Privileges
. 0. 65 Miles- to Disney World
Dally door-to-door Bus
. Service available
IT -Free chaise lounges
r Ample self parking
Come play in Our playground,
it s DaytOna'S most complete
year round fun resortf
. Daytona's
Casisaway
BEACH MOTEL r I
1 '2075 ST Atlantic Ave . i
P0 Box 7437
I Daytona Beach. Fla 32016 I
I I 
Ph. (904) 255-6461 
Please send new color
I brochure 8 rate sheet I
I Name  I
I Street  I
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I Deaths and Funerals]
Services Are Today,
For -Mrs. Cochran
The funeral for Mrs. Zepha
Cochran, widow of Virgil
Cochran, is being held today
at two p. m. at the chapel of
i
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with the Rev. Dr. Bill
Whittaker officiating, Bus
, Robertson, Jr., as soloist, and
Richard Jones as organist.
Pallbearers serving are
Dale, John, and Mickey
Cochran, Jamie and Tony.
Washer, and Tommy
Scoggins, all grandsons.
Burial will follow in the
Murray Cemetery.
Mrs. Cochran, age 82, died
Sunday at 1:30 p. m. at the
A:Murray-Calloway County
1 lospital.
a. She is survived by three
.thaughters, Mrs. Herbert M.
.h.s'erry And Mrs. James
- 'Asher, Murray, and Mrs. J.
Scoggins III, Louisville;
Iree sons, Jack, Clifton, and
aides Cochran, all of




. ienteen great . grand-





de The funeral for Goldin
.'orlcage 73 of-Har&in Route
e will be held Wednesday at
km* p.m. at the chapel of the




Leon Suiter of Route Three,
Martin, to., died Monday at
four a.m. at the Volunteer
General Hospital, Martin, Tn.
He was 62 years of age.
The deceased was a
member of the First Baptist
Church, Martin, Tn., and
operated Kerr McGee for
seven years, Fairlane Bow for
five years, and American Cafe
for fifteen years.
Mr. Suiter is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Colleen Suiter, and
two sons, Hollis Suiter and
Dennis Suiter, all of Martin,
Tn.; mother, Mrs. Fred
Suiter, Murray; tee sisters,
Mrs. Raymond (Mildred)
Crawford, Mrs. Ed. (Dorothy)
Burkeen, both of Murray. and
Mrs. Clyde Lillian) Holifield,
.Mayfield;. sister-in-law, Mrs.
Elroy r Melba Suiter, Murray;
four grandchildren; and
several nieces and nephews.
The funeral will be held
Wednesday at two p.m. at the
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church
near Martin, Tn., with the
Rev. Mayo Manafieid and the
Rev. Wayne Perkins of-
ficiating. ' Helps Us Know God," by the
Burial will follow in the Cates elementary I-II, "Bible Lands
Cemetery. and Times," by elementary
Pa uletta Hohrnan.
Chapel - Linda Stockton.
Music - Carol ThrlakPosn,




Library - Betty Pitts.
Teacher Helpers - Mechell
Harris, Lisa Clees, Karen
Brandon and Becky West.
. Buses will be available for
transportation for anyone
needing a ride to and from the
VCS. Contact Judy Stahler





Council, in cooperation with
Murray Police Department,
will present safety programs
in four city and county schools
Wednesday, May 24.
The program will begin at
Southwest Elementary at 8:15
am., North Elementary, 9:30
a.m., Carter Elementary,
12:30 p.m. and Robertson at 2
p.m.
According to Murray Police
(Thief Brent Manning; each of
the schools have been studing
materials provided by
National Child Safety Council
in preparation for theMeads may _ cag at the  111-1V, and "Paul, Adventurer programs wedneoday. The
theme of the program .tis_
funeral home. for Christ," by the elementary
V-VL
Clyde Farris Dies Teachers for the school
include the following:
r ton, with the Rev. James Hale Nursery- Lashlee Foster.
and the Rev. R. J. Burpoe Three year olds - Vickie
officiating. Burial will follow Baker, Janie Ryan, and Pat
in the Unity Cemetery. Weatherly.
Friends may call at the Four year olds - Wendy
funeral home. Singer, Melissa Easly, and
Mr. York died Sunday at six Nancy Thurman.
p.m. in his car parked at Five year olds - Mrs.
Roses Parking Lot, Murray. Yandel Wrather, Sandy
Calloway County Coroner Ccsileman and Ruetta Turner.
Tommy Walker said his death
was due to apparent cardoi-
vascular accident and
pronounced-him dead at the
curing over a week ago. . -f41_0964n4_--kffin-viagMl._,._ • -
earner -LW loCaL adifioritieir - 
Me Farrta-oPerated lrelearr' .,„Elementary, five and six -up shop, and was a member e -Rev. Robert Farless and JudySurvivors include two the Goal Shepherd United Tucker.sisters, Mrs. Ida Ross, Ben-
Methodist Church. Bath Sept. Refreshments - Shirleyton, and Bessis Thorn, Detroit, 17, 1912, in Callegiay County,Mich., and one brother, Morton, Marcia Hendren, and
Chester york, Hardin, His 
he w,as the son of the late
"wife, Alrria died on May 11 of 
Albert -terry Farris and
kthis year. Born Jan. 27, 1905,
be was the of _the _
-Jessie inid-Piffiy Y
Clyde Farris of Murray
Route FiVe;' New Concord
Road, died at his home at the
age of 65.
The death of Mr. Farris was
discovered Monday at 12:45
p.m. when someone went to
his home. Calloway County
Coroner Tommy Walker was
called to the scene and said his
death was due to an apparent
and Renee Wynn. • - -
heart attack probably oc- 
_Elementary,ilate and fours Today's decision upheld a 1976 ruling VVarrant Normally Nee
medically indigent adult
Court Says Search
patients will be held Filday,scene at 9:10 a.m. Manday. Betty, Thompson, Kay
His hody_had been nticroverecl June 2, in the Graves County
HeatttrDepartment,1V1ayfield.
The clinic will be conducted
by physicians from the
University of Louisville School
of Medicine.
Sponsored by the Kentucky
Heart Association, the Bureau
for Health Services, the
Universityf Lo vill
-SWIerd- Sehoot; and the
a three-judge federal court in Idaho
That gt -r-rairerit in*pectors rfiust fli
prove to a judge or magistrate that they
have "probable cause" to believe
safety hazards exist at a certain work-
place.
The court's ruling virtually guts the
Labor Department's strategy of
keeping private employers alert to
safety needs by holding over them the
possibility surprise Visit by
County Health Departments, government inspectors.
Rites On Wednesday Graveside services were The United Methodist Youth the clinic provides a
"the effectiveness of the inspection
• 
Government lawyers had argued that
held this morning at 10:30 Fellowship of the Murray Sub- diagnostic service for each
Fof Orval Bibber
Max Churchill Funeral Home
with the Rev. Terry Sills and
the Rev. C. C. Brasher of-
ficiating. Mrs. Oneida White
will be soloist and organist.
Pallbearers will be Lloyd
Buchanan, Cody Cole, Ray
Rumfelt, Rupert Emerson,
Ronnie Bryan, and Mitchell
Stom. Burial will follow in the
Outland Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mr. Bibber, age 61, died
Sunday at five a.m. at his
home. He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Faye Hicks Bibber,
Murray Route Six; two
brother Fred Bibber, Garden
Cab, Mich., and Bob Bibber,
Hope, Mich.; two nephews
Bob and Freddie Bibber, and
one . niece, Mrs. Maxine
Williams.




Chicago, Ill. - A free offer of
special interest to those who
• hear but do not understand
words has been announced by
Beltone. A non-operating
model of the smallest Beltone
aid of its kind will be given ab-
solutely free to anyone answer
this advertisement.
Ture, all hearing problems
are not alike... and some can-
not be helped, but maRY OiL-
So, send for this free model
now, and wear it in the
privacy of your own home. It
is not a real hearing aid, but it
will show you how tiny hearing
help can be. It's yours to keep,
frP.. The actual aid weighs
less than a third of an ounce,
and it's all at ear level, in one
unit.
These models are free, so
we suggest you write for yours
now. Again, we repeat, there
Is no cost, and certainly no
obligation. Thousands have
already been mailed, so write
today to Dept. 2066, Beltone
Electronics Corp., 4201 W. Vic-
toria, Chicago, 60646.
With Rites Today
e Meador Farris. District UMYF Will
He is survived by one




The First United Methodist
Church will hold its annual
Vacation 'Church School
starting Monday, Julie 26, and
continuing through Friday, -
June 30 according to Judy
Stahler, director, and Ruth
Ann McLemore, assistant
director.
Classes for ages three to
five years, and from grades
one through six will be held
from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. each
morning. On Monday the
students will go directly to the
classrooms, but from Tuesday
through Friday the groups will
assemble at the front door
each morning for ChapeL
The V. C. S. session will end
its program by having a picnic
at the City Park Friday, June
30, from 11:30 to 1:00 p.m.
This year's material is
based on the topic, "We Hear
God's Word." "He has made
everything beautiful in its
time" is the prevathng truth of
Ecclesiastes 3:11 and the
theme of this year's VCS.
The following subject
matter will be studied during
the week: "I Wonder About
God's World" by the three
year olds, "I discover," by the
four year olds, "God's Pur-
pose For Me,!' - -by The kin-
dergarten class, "The Bible
----- Year is drug abuse prevention,
Manning said.
"This program is provided






CHORUS TO PRESENT PROGRAA4— The Murray Middle School 5th and 6th grade Boy's Chorus will present aprogram of American songs for the Lion's Club Tuesday, May 23 they have previously performed for the RotaryClub and will sing for the Middle School P.T.O. meeting Thursday, May 25, in the Middle School Auditorium. Thechorus is directed by Margaret Porter, general music teacher, Mrs. Kathy Burchfield is the accompanist. First rowrow (from left) Eddie Buhler, Katani Hausman, Tyler Prince, Ross Bolen, Charles Cella, Chris Young, Kyle Smith.Second row. Matthew Boardman, john Kelso, Jeff Schroder, Wil Holt, Tim lackey, Randy Payne, Tim Pace, KenMayfield, Billy Phillips. Third row Robert Lyons, Rusty Wright, Todd Ross, Paul Dailey,. Trevor Mathis, David Burris,Jon Brockoff.
Photo By Kaye Peebles
Court Says Government May Not
Inspect Businesses Unannounced
WASHINGTON-- TheSugrenie
Court, voting. A-,s, ruled today that the
iedeiá jovernment may not make
unannounced inspections of the nation.'s.
workplaces unless it first obtains a
search warrant.
The court struck down as un-
constitutional a portion of the
Occupational Safety- and Health Act
that has allowed Labor Department
inspectors to carry out some 400,000
spot checks of factories and other
business places since 1971.
The Constitution's protection against
"The aidficirtty to make warrantless plan containing specific neutral
searches devolves- -almost -anbridlect---------triteria," he Said. 
_
discretion upon executive and ad- Joining White's opinion were Chief
ministrative officers, particularly Justice Warren E. Burger and Justices
those in the field, as to when to search Potter Stewart, .Thurgood Marshall and
and whom to searh," White's opinion Lewis F. Powell Jr.
said. Justice John Paul Stevens wrote a
"A warrant, by contrast, would dissenting . opinion, in which Justices
provide assurances from a neutral Harr'y A. 'Blackmun and William H.
officer (a judge or magistrate) that the Rehnquist joined.
inspection is reasonable under the Justice William J. Brennan Jr., who
Constitution, is authorized by statute missed arguments in the case becaus;
and is pursuant to the administrative of illness, took no part in the decision. ;--
unreasonable searches applies toElementary, one and two une 2 St atecorrunercial premises as well as homes,Mary Lou Lassiter. Pat Page, the court said in an opinion written by
Justice Byron R. White.
A one-day heart clinic for
system would be largely nullified if ana.m. at the Murray City District' will meet Thursday, patient, along with recom-
employer could gain significant delaymendations for treatment andCemetery with the Rev. R. J. May 25, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Burpoe officiating. The J. H. Kirksey United Methodist management of the case, by refusing to permit an inspection
Final rites for Orval A.
- Bibber of Murray Route Six Churchill Funeral Home wis Church. _ Opportunity will also be without a warrant."will be held Wednesday at incharge of the arrangements._ .An election of officers will rovided b the h Ian More than 6 million industry and
three P.m. at the-chapel 91.-- the •-•-arrangernentar--:-----=- --1---tin held and all members ati-'referring -TM -Went td -business locations arestltrierttorMeks
- urged to attend.
Robert E. Sherman
Rites Wednesday
The-funeral for Robert Earl
Sherman of New Concord will
be held Wednesday at two
p.m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
the Rev. W. Edd Glover of-
ficiating. Masonic rites will be
held after the funeral.
Cremation will follow.
Mr. Sherman, age 75, died
Saturday at 11:20 p.m. at the
Providence Hospital, South-
field, Mich., after being
stricken ill while visiting his
son, James C. Sherman.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after six p.m.
tonight (Tueaday).
His wife, Mrs. Beulah
McCashem Sherman, to whom
he was married on Sept. 17,
1931, died Sept. 13, 1973. He
was a graduate of the
University of Kentucky,
Lexington, and was employed
with Buffalo Forge Company
at Buffalo, N.Y., and
Cleveland, Ohio, before his
retirement in 1972. He was a
member of the A.A. Stephens
Lodge No. 733 F.&A.M,. the
Mariners Unit of the Al Korau
Temple, The Bay Shrine Club,
and the Murray Shrine Club.
He is survived by two sons,
Dr. Robert E. Sherman, Fort
Campbell, and James C.
Sherman, Southfield, Mich.;
one sister, Miss Jessie
Sherman, Murray Route
Seven; three grandchildren,
Andrew and Laurie Sherman,
Southfield, Mich., and Jeffrey
Sherman, Fort Campbell.
The family requests that
expressions of sympathy take
the form of contributions to
the Shriners Hospital for
Crippled Children, Memorial
Fund, Chicago Unit, 2211
North Oak Park Avenue,
Chicago, Ill., 60635. Donations
may also be left at the funeral
home.
•-• .• •
• • . • 
•
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Market Report
Federal State Martel Nees allf9lce May
23, 1978
Kentucky Purchase Area nog Market
Report Includes 8 Buying Satiate
Receipts: Act. 517 Est. is Danvers a
Gilts 50e-$1.00 higher Sows steady $1.00
higher
US 1-2 200.230 Its 
few $50.50.
US 1-3 200-240 Its 
US 2-4240.260 lba  
US 14 260-360 Its.
Sows
US 1.2 270-350 lbe 
US 1-3 300400 the 
US 1-3 450-600 lin 
US 1-3 500-850 lbs.  
few $45.00










Boars $27.00-37.00 most $35.00-31.00
Young Democrats
To Meet Wednesday
The Calloway County Young
Democrats will meet Wed-
nesday. May 24, at 7:00 p.m. at
the Triangle Inn.
Joe Johnson, president,
urges all members and in-
terested parties to attend this
Important meeting. He said
that discussion would be held
about the state convention to
be held in Louisville.
Spouse Abuse To
Be Panel Topic
Spouse abuse will be the
featured„ topic in a panel
discussion of the Calloway
County Interagency Con-
ference, Thursday, May 25,
1978.
The program, scheduled for
1:15 p.m. in the conference
room of the Calloway County
Public Library on Main




presentei .12r, parsis rr,ed
Neff, psychologist, Jo Curris,
attorney, Max Morris, .sheriff,
Jerry Lee, detective, and Dr.
Charles D. Clark, physician.
The public is invited and
urged to attend. I-
"We do"
Windows
consult with the clinician
regarding his patient, and no
patient will be admitted
without a written referral
from a physician.
Necessary expenses of the
clinic are being underwritten
by the Kentucky Heart
Association and the Bureau
for Health Services. Clinic
personnel as well as space and
equipment will be provided by
the Graves County Health
Department, the Bureau for
Health Services and the
Kentucky Heart Association.







FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -
Gov. Julian Carroll has
established a 38-member
steering committee for his
task force on welfare systems
in Kentucky.
The committee will co4-
dinate study groups appointed
by the governor and will
collect data; conduct hearings




Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m 359.8
down 0.1.
Below dam 318.9 down 0:4
Barkley lake, 7 asm 359.9
down 0.1.
Below dam 323.4 down 1.6
Sunset 8:03 p.m Sunrise
5:43 a.m.
by the 1,300 field officers of the Labor




Prices of stock of local interest at
noon, EDT, today, furnished to the
Ledger & limes by First of Michigan,
Corp., of Murray. are as follows: .
Industrial Avg .4.94
Air Products  M L.
American Motors  Skt + ',4
Ashland Oil 29 -‘4
American Telephone 61kt Al
Ford Motor 49% unc
Gummi Motors 804 -4






ric°  42% -I%
30% -4
Quaker Oats Z +94
TIPP= - 644+44
Texaco 24% -84
Wal-Mart , 23 -84

































FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - The
Kentucky Supreme Court agreed today
with the Court of Appeals that state
inspectors ordinarily need a search
warrant to enter business for oc-
cupational safety checks.
But the high court modified the ap-
pellate opinion to include a doctrine of
"reasonableness" An, issua,nce of
such warrants. •
The Supreme Court also said in
another decision that the University of
Kentucky Board tif Trustees is not
compelled to recognize or bargain with
a union of non-academic employees,
but that it has the power to do so if it
wishes. -
The detts-firii-1 on Salty checks
stemmed from an attempt by the
Kentucky Occupational Safety and
Health Division to inspect the premises
de-
• l•
of Burnette Tractor Co. Inc. of Fulto41-
The Supreme Court went along wi
the appellate court's ruling that
warrant is needed when the busineillfitself is not inherently dangerhus or
subject to federal or state regulation.It said a decision to search private
property must be justified by a
reasonable government Aterest, "but - -
reasonableness Is still the ultimate
standard."
The high court said that the govern
ment's demand for access is to be
measured against a flexible standard
"that takes into account the public need
for effective administration of the
particular regulation."
It added that "the decision to in-
trude" will be determined by a "neutral
magistrate and not the unfettered

































leading to high income
Fringe benefits. Paid
convention-vacations
as bonus. Need mature
person to sell popular
Jn of lubricants to
protected accounts.
Write Sales Manager,
P. 0. Box 696, Dayton,
Ohio, 45401 or call (513i
2V-2851. Ext. 51.
COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft. 118 South 12th.,
753-0035. Free Parking






put a smile on
er ybudy's lips. Be a
part of the Operation
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submitted by 12 noon
the 'de, before
publidaitria.--
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Hebrew 11:6 • states
But with out faith it is
Impossible to please
Him: For he that
cometh to God must
beleive that He i,, and
that He is a rewarder of
them that deligently
seek Him." Are you
seeking the true word of
God in order to do His
will? For Bible answer
and study call 759-4600.
FREE - LESSONS in
macrame, purge
making. If you know
the basic knotts, you
are invited to icon us at
the Little Red House of
Crafts for instructions.
We will offer 2 to 3, two.
hour sessions. Starting
--- Thursday May 25th, at 6
p.m.
EXPE:RIENCED PARTS
MAN for counter work
and also person to do
office work. Apply in
person at 605 Maple
Street between 8 a. in.
and 4 p.m.
AMBITIOUS peodle




F 0 IL -
Products. Contact
Holman Jones, 217 South
13th., phone 753-3128.
Fact
We have the right
tool for your job at
Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar.









position. Wary commensaurate with
experience. Apply at Trigg County
Hospital,- IX-tor-312; -MsTit;
Kentucky 42211 with R. B. King, 502-
522-3215 Ext. 37.
NOTICE
Mini Warehouse space available, large 28' x 24'
or 14' x 24'. 10' x 10' doors, ceiling over 12' high,
large enough for almost any job. Ideal for a



















to work late 'afternoons











wants job for summer.
Can work 4-8 weekdays.
Call 753-9880 after 4
-WE -NEED short term
+supervisor to coordinate
community directory
workers. Must be able to
'devote six hours per day
for approximately three
weeks. -Applicants need
to have a good
knowledge of Murray
area and enjoy working
with people. Reply to




New survey to update
Murray community
direotory. Absolutely no
selling. Most work can
be done from your home
by phone. Generous
compensation. Small
amount of house, to
house work required.
Must be able to work at
least 5 hours per day.







co Ledger - and. -Times,- -
P. 0. Box 32B.
CARPENTERS helper.
Do not apply. on
Saturday Custom Built,
753-0984.
NEED SOMEONE to do
telephone work ini their
home. Must have
private line. Apply at
Regal 8,753-6706, ext. 30.
Ask for Mr. Dickerson,
Wednesday, May 24, 1-5
15.m.
NEED SOMEi3NE *to
built a garages Can 436-
2699
WANT TO DO TRUCK-
DRIVING or farm work.
Call 436-5466 anytime.
29 YEAR OLD male with
Masters in Math looking
for evening employment
for summer or year
round. Skills: computor,
tutoring, carpentry,
manual labor. Call 753-
7450.
10 Business Opportunity
ARE YOU LOOKING for
a business you can work
full or part time? One
that can return $300 to
$500 a week on your




secured territory in your
own area? Then, don't
-miss 4hls -lipportiiiitY,
call 253-2545 or write
United • Tire Custom
Design Dist., Inc., 692
New Circle Rd., Suite 14
Lexington, Ky. 40505.
14. Want To Buy
WE BUY USED mobile




white, 40". Wanted by
private party. Call 753-
0774.
WANTED TO BUY on
land contract 15 plus
acres. Partially wooded
preferred. Must be
within 15 minutes of
Murray. Write P.O. Box
223, Mayfield, Ky. 42066.
WANTED TO BUY:
Pianos, upright and






15. Articles For Sale
55 GALLON DRUMS,
Thornton Tile and





Needie model, 500 or 507,
$43.99. Wallin Hard-
ware, Paris.
FORMICA and Wilson art
laminated plastic.
Discontinued patterns,
65 cents per ft. West Ky.





16,401P 111411 4.161,A  • tin NNW *MOM. IR
BA5E8ALL
PARK
SHE WANTS YCXJ TO NOTICE
HER WORK AND TELL












TkESE BREAD STiCKS ARE SO
wARD I CAN'T EVEN r --• --g
SREAK MEM ' ..a.
------) 7c
_
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FOR SALE: Nails -8, 10,
16 CC Sinkers - 50 lb. box
$12.95. Styrofoam In-
sulation-1/2" 4 x 8 - $2.40,
1" 4 x 8 - $4.80. Particle
Board- '02" 4 x 843.40.
Plywood - Ls" 4 x 8 -
$6.75, 615" 4 x 8 - $8.00,
34" 4 x 8 - $10.00. Ex-
terior Siding - 4 x 8- PAO
and up. Precut. 2 x 4's
8.89 ea. Shingles No. 1
$18.75 per sq. Shower
stalls 8125.00 ea. Cabinet
fronts - $12.00 ea.
Paneling - 80 selections
of 4 x 8 sheets from $2.75
to $11.00. Vanities - from
$45.00 and up. Vinyl floor
covering $2.50 yard in 6
ft widths. Ross & Tuck
Salvage Mdse.:Inc.,




- automatic, brick lined
cast iron grates Deluxe
porcelain enamel
cabinet, Ifft off "Cook
surface top.. $199.95.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
TIRE SALE - Polyester
.4 ply white wall,
premium grade.
A78x13", $19 30 plus
$1.74 FET, C78x13",
$21.19 plus $1.94 FET,
E78x14", $22.15 plus
$2.30 FET, F78x14";-
. $22.47 plus $2.44 FET,
G78x14" or 15". $24.81
plus - $2,60-- - F-E-T,
H78x15", $26 36 plus
$2.85 FET, L78x15",
$28,29 plus $3.13 FET.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.






15 Articles For Sale
WE BUY AND SELL us
air conditioners Dill
Electric, 753-9104 or 753-
1551.
GARAGE DOW; z 9'
practically new. All*
hardware. $49. Call 759-
1117 after 4 pm.











40 H. P. JOHNSON 15'2'





























SKIL SAW ,ale, model
574, $32.99, model 559,
$44.95, mod. • 152. $89.95.
model 553, Ps1.99, model
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Of vinyl cushion floor
on sale at Wiggins
Furniture, 641-North.
16 Home Furnishings






641 N. 753 4471
NEW OAK FRAME love
seat with matching
chair and ottoman. End
table and coffee table to
match. Will sell
separate. Also washer


























sportsweight yarns at ...
12 price, to make room-
for my new line of
Brunswick Yarns in
both wool and acrylic, in
worsted weight and
sports weight. Now, in
stock - many new kits






napkins and quilt tops,
baby or fingering yarn.
Full line of accessories
for each needleart.
Needlepoint lessons -




TWO ROW ROTARY hoe.
Call evenings after 6:30,
anytime weekend. 753-
7244.





THREE POINT hitch, 6
row, 100 gallon sprayer.








150 h. p. Mercury with
all accessories. Call 759-
1867.
14' FIBERGLASS boat,
trailer, cover. 35 h.p.
motor with electric
start. Five life jackets,
ans skiis. Ready to put




$50. Call 753-9569 after 5.
BALDWIN Acrosonie
piano. Call 753-1864.
NEW ONE ROW tobacco
setter, $395. One row
cultivator, $75. Rotary
mowers, $295, $315, and
$325. One bottom plow,
$165. Grader blades,
$139.50. Disc 5 ft. $285. 6
-ft, -$32.5,--New- and -
used post diggers,
scoops, plows, one and
two row tobacco setters,
discs, cultivators,.
mowers, takes, balers,
20 used tractors, some
for parts. John 0. Kough
Equipment Sales, Route
1, Highway 94 West,
Farmington, Ky., phone
382-220.
A HOLLAND two row 3
point tobacco setter.
Used I year. Call 753-
8480 after 6 p'.m.
FOR SALE tobaccearei










1111 Atoin, Murray, ky
753-3412
WANTED RESPON-
SIBLE party to take
over small monthly
payment on 6 months old
Wurlitzer piano. J and B
Music, 753-7575.
PIONEER Super Tuner
car stereo cassette. Call
753-2645 after 6 p.m.
BUILDING 17 x 80 in
Dixieland Shoping
-Center. Available June
1st. Heating and air
conditioning. Facilities




• • • •
ORGANS
LAYTON'S
formerly .1 & B Mu-















Buzz Rigg, $30. Saw
mill, wood lathe, metal






for pickups, row boat,
power hack saw, 1965
Ford Mustang, roto-
tiller, riding lawn
mower, power jig saw.
Call 753-9618.
RADIAL TIRE Sale -
Steel belted premium
grade white wall,
GR78x14" or 15", $43.65
plus $2.97 FET,
HR78x14" or 15", $45.42
plus $3.15 FET,
JR78x15" or LR78x15",
$48.40 plus $3.47 FET.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
COMPARE ROTO
SHEAR model 2201 with
weedeater model 500 or
507. Roto shear model





will not be undersold.
Your Zentih Dealer for
Murray and Calloway
County, Tucker T. V.
Sales and Service, 1914
Coldwater Rd.
2 USED T.V.s; one
Zenith, one RCA.
Portable Mlytag
washer and dryer. 753-
8937.
78 MODEL pioneer SX
650 receiver. Two CS
66G three way speakers. ,
Suggested retail price
$1,005.00, for sale $500.
Call 753-4641 days, 753-
3724 Oil!5.
CURTIS NAMES stereo,
2% years old. Call 763-
0737 after 5 p.m.
SISSONS ZENITH May
Sale, 25" color T. V. with
automatic color control
and electronic tuner for
$499.95 with trade. One
year free service. We
sell the best for less.
Sissons Zenith, Highway




stereos for only $12.013
per month. Clayton's
(Formerly J & B
Music), 753-7575.
WANTED RESPON-
SIBLE party to take up
payment like new color
TV. Clayton's (formerly
J and B Music), 753-7575.
TV LOVERS
Would you like to get 8
or more channels on
your TV? We guarantee
8 or mote! We are fully






27 Mobile Home Sales









and 'air, drapes, porch,
underpinning, storm
strap. By appointment
only 753-9706 or 753-9422.
1972 12 X 65 2 bedroom, 2
bath, furnished, and air
condition. Storm straps,
underpinned. $5,100. See
at Riviera. Cts. or call
753-3280 before 5.
MOBILE HOMES an
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
31 Want To Rent
Slar
UNFURNISHED HOUSE
in Murray. Call 492-8407.
THREE TO FOUR
bedroom farm or city
home to rent. Call 753-
1250 ext. 218.
32 Apartments For Rent
TWO BEDROOM
Townhouse apartment.
All carpet, • range,
refrigerator, dish-
washer, disposal,
central heat and air.
Call 753-7550.
FURNISHED APART-
MENT for rent. Two
bedrooms, kitchen,
living room and den.
Call 753-8355.
APARTMENT FOR rent,
1628 Miller. Call 753-
2633 or 753-0763.
THREE ROOM fur-
nished. One block to
MSU. Call 759-1182 after
5 p.m.
33 Rooms For Rent
ROOM FOR RENT, I
block from MSU. Call
759-1182 after 5 p.m.
34 Houses For Rent
SEVEN ROOM house,
good condition. One mile
off 641. On Hickory
Grove Road. Call 753-
5618.






WANTED - Horses to





40 cents quart. 7 a. m.
daily, North 16th and
Pont Farm Rd Pick
berrieS, availgple after








pick or we pick. Nea
East ElementarA
School. Call 753-8648 or •















home on five ac
About 4 miles South
Highway 641. With srr
rental house. Will ts





Pine Bluff. Will corwider
- trade. Call 753-6040.
LOTS FOR SALE Lake









with water front locatee
at Chandler Park aree
of the lake (Hamlin
Ky.) Property has Ions
blacktop- road 1Ky 191r -
plus a new road serving






bedroom home in Pine
. Bluff Shores. Home is
situated on waterfront
lot with lovely view of
Kentucky Lake. Priced
at only $18,500! Don't
delay-phone us today on
this fine property
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222. We provide the






901 Sycamore Illurnry, ip
PRICE REDUCED $2000
on this spotless 3
bedroom, 2 bath home




central heat and air, 2-
car attached garage and
realistic price in the
40's. Phone us today for
more information this 1
year old quality home.
phone 753-1222, KOP-
PERUD REALTY
where "our time is your
time, anytime"
Pr"fessionai Sery wen




2 bedrooms, I bath,
living room, kitchen
and--double garage
with large se ate
storage area. can
be your answe to
comfortable lake





































































































































































































711 ACRES FOR SALE
Property has 35 ten-
dable acres, some
timber and lots of
scenic, private building
sites. Drive down your




priced - 30's. Phone us
today for more in-
formation on this choice
property. Call KOP-
PERUD REALTY, 753-








With The Friendly Touch"
IU6 Story Ave.-Sharp 3
bedroom, 2 bath brick
veneer hoVany





















8538; Nelson Shroat 759-









ping Center. Heat pump
and central air. Call









begin investing for the
future with this roomy 3
bedroom home on 34
acre lot only minutes
from city lirnits. Home
features study, 1
baths, central heat and
air, 2 car attached
garage. Lots has nice
shrubs and trees, in-





located office at 711
Main.
ROOMY IN AND
ROOMY _ .OUT.. large
home for the large.
family. 5 bedrooms,
living room and family
room all on 1 acre lot.
Recently painted inside
and out. Priced in the
30's LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS, 753-1492._




trot on over... 2 bedroom
brick and stone... large
living room with
fireplace.. .North School
District. Priced in the
20's. Make an offer
today. LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS, 753-1492.
Oily 4 silos eat awl off 1215
lit 154_ bolt is
for on who mews a
haws Ise. Mrs het largo
folly rosot wed tarp bit-
ches'. Mentor Mt is 11/2
15 1/4 . Price reduced to i
$.37,500. Call are maw wow
is to rebeild.
knostuseed property - brick
dupla: Wood lost off 94 East
ady saimaes from Merrery.
lias 2 bedrooms Nab tido, ap-
prox. 1150 sq. Ft., wall to
will carpets arid beitt-in ap-
pliances. Geed Mamma proper-
ty. Priced et $31.200.
753-2243 Anytinai
Floored and ready. Up to 12 I 24. Also bent style, offices, cottages,
mask bane ed-ons, sod patios, or U-llUltD, pre•cirt completely readyto assemble Of to 24 x 60. by the best for less.
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
Gracious 3 or 4 bedroom home, fireplace in den,kitchen has double oven, dishwasher, disposal.Large living-dining area. Excellent location with3 extra lots. Call for your appointment withluxury today!
NEAT! COZY! NICE! All describe this home on
Wiswell Road. Central heat and air, 3 bedrooms,
1102 baths. Just outside city limits but has all city
conviences available except taxes. Shown by ap-
pointment only! Mid 30's.




7S3 MS? Phone 753-4451
Member Metitlie.,i Striae Elf Kamm Calloway Cosx's P ' PN1Pai
Located Southside Court Square




Owner retiring and will
train new owner. To
keep up to date with the
latest listings on the
building page of the
paper on Tuesdays. Also
call or come by our
office on 1200
Sycamore for your copy









With The Fnendly Touch"
4.You're all steamed
up... and your house
could care less! Life
doesn't have to be all
that bad. ..not when
there's an easy way
-out! The Solution' Lint




105 N. 12th St.
44. Lots For Sale
ONE LARGE WATER
front lake lot on Blood
River. Call 436-2427.
46 Homes For Sale
HOME FOR SALE 4
years old 3 bedroom, 2
full baths, dishwasher,
electric stove, part





washer. Two air con-
ditioners. Electric heat.
Quiet, neighborhood.







Call 753-7674 or 753-1513.
FOR SALE BY OWNER 3
bedroom .house with
steel siding, carpeted
with garage. On half
acre lot. Under $16,000.
Has a finished upstairs.
Call 489-2492.
BY OWNER - 3
bedroom, lit bath,
garage, central air and
heat, carpeted. 14 x 24
living room with full
stoned wall fireplace.
Blown insulation.
Fenced backyard. 16 x
20 raised deck. Wooded
lot Paved driveway. All
on it an acre in Lynn-
wood Estates, 2 miles
South of Murray.
Possession in June. Call
753-0717.
THREE BEDROOM, 2






1973 HONDA 350 SL. Less
than 1,000 miles. Call
436-2262 or 753-8078.
MOTORCYCLE trailer,
$50. Call 753-9817 after
3:30.
1972 500 HONDA, 7200
actual miles. Excellent
condition. $575. Call 753-
9817 after 3:30 p.m.
1975 HARLEY DaVidgifl,
1200 CC Chopper. Has
1" rake, 15"extender
legs, heads and primer
covers, battery cover,
point cover, all
chromed and lots- of
extras. Sharp. Call 474-
8823.
BSA CUSTOM CHOP-
PER OD engine. New
inside and out. Built
and painted by Jimi
DeFew. a rigid frame.
Harley rearend, red
crushed velvet seat and
lots of chrome. Ridden




NEW HONDA XL IISS.
1,300 miles. Must'
Call 753-0123 days, 75$-
7699 night. •
48 Automotive Service
TRUCK TIRE Sale -
Hiway tread, .700x15", 6
ply, $27.57 plus $2.85
FET, 750x16", 8 ply,
$35.39 plus $3.59 PEt
Wallin - Hardware,




1974 FORD Capri. Good
condition, 4 speed, new
tires call 492-8890 after 5
p.m.

























New tires. Low mileage.
Call 753-6030 after 5.
1965 FORD F-100 42 ton
truck, good mechanical
condition, new tires.
Call 753-1540 after 5
p.m. or 753-9935 after 8






only. Send to P. 0. Box
88, Murray. Can be seen
at Ryan ST. -














top. Good condition. Call
436-2711.
1969 FORD TORINO, air
conditioned. Power
steering and brakes.
Price $350. Call 753-
4740.
49 Used .rAis A Trucks
I171 FOUR CYLINDER
Pinto, 2 door. Has four
new tires, new H. 0.
Battery, new spark
plug, radio, heater and
air condition. Average
33 Miles per gallon.
492-8375.
.1973 MERCURY Mon-
tego, power, air, AM- ,
FM stereo, needs body
work, $1150. 1967 Chevy
pickup runs but motor'





power, air, stereo AM-
FM, tape player. 753-
8937.







on 1972 Chevrolet step
side with side pack tool
bins, 8 cylinder
automatic. Can be seen
at Cablevision office.
1975 RABBIT, front
wheel drive, 4 doo




















Mileage $5795. Call 753-
9571.
1974 FORD RANCHERO
GT 351 automatic double
power and air nice.
$2500 1971 Ford Pick-up
fourwirilcip360 4
spee i spoke
wheei5 2 tires all





Like new with extras.
Call 753-4012.
Western Ky. Travel
Trailer Sales and Ser-
vice. Route 68 and 1-24,
Cadiz, Ky. Call 502-522-
8507.
TRUCK CAMPER for






hitch, 19'. Self con-
tained. 419-2457.
WHITES CAMPER
SALES - Your friendly
Starcraft dealer. Travel
trailers. Pun ups, used
campers and toppers
All at discount prices
Complete line of parts
and acceallOries. We
servrcV What we sell.
Open MondaY4aturclay,
7 a.m. Ill ' Sunday, 12:30














ficient service. No job











struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky.
4200L Phone day or
night 442-7026.
INSULATION BLOWN
IN by Sears save on
these high heat and
cooling bills. Call Sears
753-2310 for free
estimates.
DO ,YOU need stumps
removed from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove
stumps up to 24"
beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips
Call for free Estimate,







ANY KIND OF hauling in




Company Inc. Air con-









WILL SPRAY barns, roof
and thick throseal to
masonary walls. Free
Estimates. Call 753-6878
or 492-8866 after 5 p.m.
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310





No costly footings or
foundations. 100 percent
fireproof masonary
product. Less than the
cost of natural stone.
Use for interior or ex-
terior. An excellent do-
it-yourself project or we
will install. Buy direct ,




Tenn. 38242. Phone 901-
642-1328.
EXPERIENCED MAN




4 15 0 evening.
WILL DO YARD work
and light hauling. Call
489-2460.
J AND R Pool Contractor.
Custom built vinyl lined
pools. Several sizes.
Water Valley 355-2838 or
328-8567 call collect.









repair. Call Joe Jackson
after 5 p. m. 753-7149.
FOR YOUR septic -tank
and 7-baahcii • -Work
needs. Also septic tank
cleaning. Call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-5348.
PANTING INTERIOR,
exterior, Also dry wall






Fri. & Sal. 8-2:30
01-lair Cuts *Shaves
209 Walnut Street.














Call 492-8320 or 492-8390.
PROFESSIONAL window
cleaner, private homes,
offices, store fronts, etc.
- 30 years experience.
-Call 901-782-5981.
ALL TYPES baekho to and -'_
septic tank work. Field












roofs sealed. Call Jack








TRICIAN and gas in-
stallation will do
plumbing heating and
sewer cleaning. Call 753-
7203.
WILL DO babysitting in





eembod chums carpets as...
NAT -
38 pound portable power-
house does all the work
rx.rfrirtis"jand vacuuml.
out deep down dirt and





Resit for ealy $12.1/11 a by
Sitoor Store







SPRAY PAINTING of all
kinds. Metal roofs,
barns, farms and
homes. Call . Ralph
-Worley, 436-2563. -
53 Feed And Seed
NEW GRASS hay In
square bales. Call 753-
3076.
54 Free Column
FIVE 6 WEER old'
puppies. Four males -
female. Half dachshund,::
half poodle. Need good::
home. Call 753-1571.
FREE K ITtENS.




" Season passes are now on sale
for the 1978 year for Memrf-
Calloway County Pool. Acquire prior
to pool opening and receive a $5.00
discount on family and single passes.
The passes may be obtained at Parks





The Sign of the Times'
For Fast Result On The Sale Of Your Herne, Uri With Koppers:I Reek
Pit 753-1222
KOPPERUD
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DEWEY ORR-FRONT END SPECIALIST:
Dewy is -our front end alignment, balancing,
hockl and brake work specialist, with 18 years
experience in this field. Dewy his wife, Faye and
their three children Marketia, Joe Beal and Hal
live at Route 7, Murray and attend Sinking
Springs Baptista:lurch.
JOHN DOWDY-GENERAL MECHANIC:
Wien and his wife Martha C Eve on Route 5,
Murray and attend the Elm Grove Baptist
Church. His parents we Mr. & Mrs. R. L
Dowdy John has about 3 years experience
at Dwain Taylor Chevrolet.
0. L. Mathis
Service Manager
Mathis is in charge , of all service
operations and oversees the entire
service department. He has been
with Chevrolet for 25 years. Mr.
Mathis and his wife Mary Wanda
live in Almo, Ky. and have one son
Don.
EARL TAYLOR-NEW CAR SERVICE
PREP ARATIOtst
Earl has 25 years experience in this area
and is now semi-retired. He resides at Tri
Gty.
4E55E REDDEN-NEW AND USED CAR
CLEANUP.
Jew is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Red-
den and Toes on Route 4, Murray. He has
about 10 years esperience in car dean up
and has been at Dwain Taylor since
November of 1977.
TOM BELL-GENERAL MECHANIC AND AIR
CONDITIONING SPECIALIST:
Tom has been with Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
about 10 years. He and his wife Anna live on
Route 3, Benton. They have .three children
Shelia, Tresa, a,nd Junior
GARY CAVITT-NEW EAR INSPECTION:
Gary and bis wife, Rita, reside in Fos
Meadows Trailer Court. Murray and he has
been with Dwain Taylor since My of 19,4
GARY PETERS-NEW AND USED CAR
CLEAN UP:
Gary Fives on So. 11111 Street here in
Murray and attends the University Churds
of Christ. He is the son of Mr. and mrs. Roy
Peters of Richmond, Ky.
MIKE BLACK-ASSISTANT SER-
VICE MANAGER:
Mike is in charge of all service ap-
pointments and schedules all work
with the mecnanics at Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet. Mike and his wife Nancy




James has been with Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
since March of '78. He and his wife Judy have one
child, Lori Ann and attend Hazel Baptist Church.
They reside on Route 1, Puryear.
!VICKY MORRIS-LUB ANDOIL
Nicky Eves in Lynn Grove with his parents
Aaron and lancie Morris. He has been with
Dwain Taylor for 6 months.
JOHN OTIRYAN-GENHIAL MECHANIC:
John has 17 years experience as a
mechanic. He has 3 children, John Clay,
Steven Lynn and David Paul. John resides in
Almo, Ky.
am.,Ta
---------0111751-2617 for an Appointment-
641 South-Murray, liy.
ROCHIE BROWN-CUSTODIAN
Mr. Brown and his wife, Ethel live on Story
Avenue and belong to the Unity Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church. They have
one daughter Doris Weatherford and one
grandson, Steve Weatherford.
DAVE RUTLEDGE-NEW 'CAR SERVICE
PREPARA TKO*
Dave is the son of Mr. and Mrs Richard
Rutledge. He has been employed at Dwain
Taylor Chevrolet since May 1977
ST
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